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ANGLICAN SUGAR SOCIAL

The sugar social in the school
room of Christ's church Thursday 
evening under the auspices of the 
choir was fairly well attended and 
much enjoyed. Preceding the re
freshments, a short but excellent 
program was given, which included 
a fexv remarks py Rev. Rural Dean 
Swayne, XV. G. Parish and an ad
dress on some of the wonders of 
music by Principal Jap. E. Burchell, 
of the Athens High School.. Mr. 
Burchcll’s address was most appro
priate and showed 
thought that elevated what is ordin-

MERCHANTS WISH TO
AID PRODUCTIONBROCKVILLE’S GREATEST STORE

A GOOD BET—A Hundred-to-One Shot

Household Labor 
Saving Devices 

Week

Athens Business Men Seek to Close 
Stores Wednesday Afternoons 
to Permit Them and Their Em
ployees to Work on Land.

Do° yjU klW" ,lal ncvcr m llu* Pas* hundred years have tile opportunities 
offered wage earners been so entirely in their favor and do you further know 
that it-may be another hundred years before similar conditions prevail?

A hundred years is a long time to wait, so the wise man or women will 
take adiantage of the favorable chances within their reach to make the pres
ent last. The only way to do this is hv putting aside in the Savin 
a small portion ot to-day's good luck. Remember this

All good chances are in the present. Those who depend upon future 
chances are belt ng against themselves and this is generally a very bad bet.

Realizing the great food crisis 
that is facing the world and in order 
to answer the appeal of the Country 
for production of vegetables, the 
merchants of Athens are seeking to 
close their places of business one 
afternoon a week—Wednesday. It

! arily a commonplace subject to one I has been found impossible to procure 
of marvel. He told of the musical 
instruments of primitive man—the 
first stringed lyres and the first 
lutes. Speaking of the human voice 
he said it was produced by the most 
perfect of musical instruments 
Comparatively few notes are used in 
music, although there are millions 
from which to select. This brought 
him to the effect of music on persons

gs Bank 
cannot last for ever.I

a depth of

tlx mgtbanef BankFor one week we are making a special demonstration of 
appliances, utensils, etc., that have? been invented for the purpose» 
of helping the hard-worked housewife. With these helps it is 
possible to lighten the burdens of housekeeping and make life 
brighter and pleasanter.

men to work gardens as in other 
years and the merchants must take 
off their coats* and go to work, as 
they put it. So many towns have 
had the Wednesday afternoon clos
ing with good results in the past 
that they believe Athens can and will “ 
support a movement of this kind.
Co-operation among themselves is ^ 
primarily necessary, and a petition 
has been circulated of the following 
nature :

“We, the undersigned, engaged in 
business in the village of Athens, 
realizing somewhat the national cri- electricity and water—yielded a pro- 
sis through which this and other fit of $29,369 in 1916. 
countries are at this time passing, 
owing to the world wide war ccn-

I

ATHENS BRANCH, F. A. ROBERTSON, Manager
Let Us Help You Make the Housework Easier 

and Pleasanter
^ Born, April 1G, to Mr. and Mrs. 

Edward Covey, a daughter.

Mrs. Stephen Knowlton has been 
on the sick list

LOCAL ITEMSReliance Vacuum Cleaners—A first-class 
mahogany case, 3 bellows.

hand-power cleaner, 
................................ $3.98

“Sweep Clean” Vacuum Cleaner-—With brush attachment ; can 
be adjusted to use as carpel sweeper or suction cleaner ; triple 
bellows, highly finished mahogany

Sale Price Born, at the Kingston General 
Hospital, on Thursday, April 19, 
1917, to Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Hits-

—how certain kinds of music in
duced feelings of transport or de
pression. A ten-minute address did man, a son (John Mackie Hitsman).$9.r>o

Joseph Kerr has entered the 
ploy of Dr. Bright.

not permit of the expanding of any 
one point, but it had the effect of 
causing the audience to look upon 
music in a new light—as one of the 
great wonders of the universe.

The musical program consisted of 
songs, violin solos, and recitations 
that were of a patriotic and light 
character fitting the occasion.

Two long tables had been set up, 
1 and hot sugar with cake, sandwiches 

and tea were served.
The proceeds will go toward the 

purchasing of choir books and other 
necessaries for this organization.

em-Brockville’s public utilities—gas.Flirtai ri Stretchers—Will hold curtains up to 4 yards long ; easel 
stand, will fold up into 6-ft. length, complete $2.00

Mrs. Elmer Smith has been 
fined to her bed, but is now Improv
ing in health.

X Mr. and Mrs. Morgan King recent
ly treated the Methodist choir to 
warm sugar and “wax on snow.”

V Born, at the General Hospital, 
Broclcville, on April 19, 1917, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Latham, a son.

Mrs.. M. Derbyshire visited her 
daughter, Mrs. XV. Everett Smythe, 
Toronto.

■Vcon-Kitrlicn Cabinet—Complete with bins 
kitchen utensils, etc., natural finish.

for flour. 
Price. ....

drawers for 
.............$10.50 Mr. R. G. Latimer, of Brockville, 

was in the village Thursday, a guest 
of- his brother, R. C. Latimer.

ditions unhappily prevailing, and 
believing that every person should 
do his bit (even at a business sacri- ! F Mr. Adam Hawkins has purchased 
flee) to lesson and prevent want and the Albert XViltse farm 
suffering both at home and abroad advertised for sale in The Reporter, 
by cultivating to the greatest possi
ble extent all available land.

The Khlilie Loop—Minds the child from infancy to two years ; 
will fold up when not in use. Large size $20.00

Sewing Machines, the Famous WHITE, known to all as the best. 
Complete stock of all models from $27.00 up. Terms to suit.

which was

! Miss Green and Miss 
Delta, were recent guests of Mrs. L. 
B. Moore.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Woods, Hard 
Island, spent Sunday at the home of 
Mr. Robt. Holmes, Eloida.

Step Ladders- G ft., $1.00 ; 5 ft., 90c ; 4 ft........... ....65c Baker, of
“Do therefore agree to close 

places of business at twelve oc’lock 
noon and remain closed for the bal-

ourClothes Dryers—Strong and serviceable, 90c and 65c

Hake Hoards. L.. .... 55c and 65c
ance of the day every Wednesday of 
each and every week, beginning May 
9th, and continuing through the 
months of May, June, July, and 
August, 1917, to provide ourselves Harold, of Brockville, are visiting at 
and our employees an opportunity the home of Mr. M. Brown, 
to work on the land and increase

Ironing Boards on stand $1.75

SMITH’S FALLS MAY GET HYDRO Mr. R. J. Seymour has taken a po
sition with A. Taylor & Son handling 
farm implements.

Miss Keitha Latham and brother
The Hydro Electric Commission 

has offered to supply Smith’s Falls 
with electric power developed on the 
Mississippi River. Their proposition 
is being carefully considered by the 
town council who have asked the 
Hydro Electric engineers to prepare 
a report as to rates and the cost of 
acquiring present power plants.

Queen’s Hospital at Kingston is 
very busy. There are now 2,900 
beds and all arc occupied.

Lieut. H. R. Kincaid, a 
Athens boy, who left Canada for the 
front has joined the Royal Flying 
Corps, having been transferred from 
his unit in France.
y

The plant of the Kingston XVhig 
was badly damaged by Are XVednes- 
day last. Considerable damage 
caused and the loss is estimated at 
abojit $20,009.

Owners of cottages at the lake 
taking on a new lease of life. The 
usual spring work of repairing boat
houses, painting boats and over
hauling engines is claiming 
tion, as a warm, favorable 
is predicted. Many cottagers 
seeing the advisability of lengthen
ing the lake season by going down 
frequently in the months of April. 
May, and June, which hitherto have 
been allowed to 
months. But the motor car, 
contemplation of the long Canadian 
winter have caused a change of 
viewpoint.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford 
entertained at, their home on Tues
day evening.

Blanchesproduction so much desired and so 
badly needed.

“It is further agreed that rooms 
in which ice cream is usually sold

§BROCKVILLE1 CANADA
Mr. and Mrs. Cortland Alton, of 

may open at 7 o’clock p.m., for the Lindsay, are guests of Miss E. Dcr- 
^Mirpcse of selling ice cream but not byshire.* 
for the sale of any other goods.”

former

X Manford Gifford had the 
tune to break his nose while playing 
baseball on the Public School 
pus Thursday.

misfor-It is believed when all the mer
chants realize that the movement is156TH ÏX FIFTH DIVISION

cam-one of the strictest good faith and 
that the public will recognize the 
compact and not ask any of them to

Ottawa, April 23.—Details have 
been received here of the composi
tion of the 5th Candian Division, 
which has been organized in Eng
land under the command of Major- 

The divi-

A field card has been received 
break it, the XVedncsday afternoon from A. A. Crawford, with the 107th 
closing will come into force

was

with Canadian Siege Battery, dated Mar. 
29th, stating he was quite well.evdry prospect of success.j General Garnet Hughes, 

j sion is now completely organized, 
| and is ready to leave for France, 
but it is not expected that it will

are
Mrs. C. G. Ransom and her two

sons, Giles and Clifford, of Toronto, 
and Mr. Glenn Davison, of Brock- 

Tile monthly meeting of the Ath- vile, were visitors last week at the 
ens Women’s Institute will be held home of Mr. and Mrs. S. C. A. Lamb, 
at 3 o’clock Saturday afternoon in 
the Institute rooms. Mr. Jas. E.
Burchell will give a paper on “Birds 
in relation to our orchards and gar
dens, and why we should encourage 
and protect them. Mrs: C. C. Slack resent the Athens Court at High

Court Meeting in Hamilton in June.

XX’. I. NOTES
get to the fifing line before June. 
The atten-

summer
division includes battalions 

Saskatchewan, Ontario,
Novn Scotia and Prince Edward Is
lam!. The 156th Leeds 
villa Batt. is in it.

Quebec, areMr. J. H. Mulvena who for several 
years has been Chief Ranger of the 
local court of Canadian Order of 
Foresters, has been selected to rép

and Grcn-

C'H.XRLKSTOX CLEAR OF ICE

XX'ednesday, April IS, was the date 
this year on which the ice disap
peared from the waters of Charles
ton Lake. It is interesting to note 
the times of this occurrence in other 
years :

1910— March 31
1911— April 26
1912— April 22
1.914—April 22
1915— April 11
1916— April 10
Among the recent casualties is the 

name of Pte. Roy Eaton, of Delta, 
who died of tubercular abscess.

pass as winter
will also give a paper. The musical 
program will be in the hands of the 
boys and girls, 
schools are asked to attend, 
body welcome.

and a
Miss Vera Chapman, Seeley's Bay, 

Students of the who was one of the successful stu- 
Every- dents at the recent Provincial ex

aminations, was chosen by the board 
to fill one of the two vacancies on 
the city staff, Peterboro.

<?■
■i

Mr. J. W. 
brated cartoonist and

Bengough, the cele- Last week negotiations were corn-
lecturer,

Toronto, spoke in the Methodist 
church on Sunday in the 
of the Dominion Alliance.

° pleted whereby the T. Eaton Co., of 
Toronto, took over the Hillbrook 
Creamery, conducted 
Small for some years at Prescott.11 awson’s 

Garage
interest 

His talk by James
on temperance was nplemented by 
cartoons and was much enjoyed by 
a large audience. Mr. Bengough is 
known to Athenians, having 
time entertained in the High School gives customs officials, postmasters, 
hall.

Mr. Small will continue as manager 
of the concern.

one The new provincial election act

He is a poet as well as a car- and inland revenue officers in cities 
toonist, his poems appearing at in- and towns a vote in provincial 
tervals in the Toronto dailies.

EPISCOPAL VISITS
elections. Up to the present they 
have been barred.

The Bishop of Kingston will visit 
Lyn a.m„ St. Paul’s, Brockville, p. 
m., April 29 ; Trinity church a.m., 
St. Peter’s p.m., Brockville, May 13 ; 
Ballycanoe a.m., Lansdowne p.m., 
May 14 ; Prescott a.m., Cardinal 
p.m., June 3 ; Maitland a.in.. North 
Augusta p.m., June 4 ; Selby parish 
June 7 ; XX’estport a.m., Elgin (aft.), 
Newboro p.m., June 10 ; Portland 
a.m.. Lyndhurst p.m., June 11 ; New 
Boyne a.m., Lombardy (aft), Frank- 
ville p.m., June 12 ; Easton’s Cor
ners a.m., Burritt’s Rapids (aft.), 
Merrickville p.m., June 13 ; Oxford 
Mills a.ill., June 14.

: Automobiles, Gasolene or Steam Engines 
Repaired
Storage Batteries Recharged and Repaired
Call and See Sample of Retreading and 
Vulcanizing
Any Style of Tread Replaced
Oils and Grease, Car-Washing and Polishing
If Your Engine Knpcks, Let Me See It.

;

A message has been received by 
relatives at Toledo announcing thatCLEAN-UP WEEK
Pte. Stephen Lambert Fowler, in
fantry, had been admitted to No. 
22 General hospital, at Camieres, 
France, suffering from gunshot 

Private Fow-

Public notice is hereby given 
that tin cans, broken crockery, 
and similar refuse will be collected Efficiency in 

Optical Service
on the following days :

Wednesday, May 2nd — All that woun(ls in the tog- 
portion of the village lying south of 
Main street.

1er is a Toledo boy.

, The Canadian customs officials
Thursday, May 3rd—All that por- have in£ormed the American depu

ties of the village lying north of ties that they are now required to 
am street. demand the production of the in-
In order to expedite this work of dividual license cards from automo- 

removal, it is requested that broken „ile tourists coming into
The license plate on the car is no 
longer sufficient.

That Is what we claim for 
optical department, 
proper room suitably lighted, 
and equipped with the most 
modern instruments, we offer 
you a service equalled in very 
few places in Ontario.

# GARAGE AND OFFICE:

GAMBLE HOUSE BUILDINGS, ATHENS, ONT.
our 

XVitli a
Canada.

cans and small articles be placed in 
a box or receptacle, which may be 
emptied into the wagons with the 
least possible delay.

■—»It is also requested that

House Phone Rural 33
BROWN—WEBSTERH. W. Lawson *There was a large market in the 

leaves, county town Saturday morning, 
grass, etc., raked from the lawns be Eggs sold at 33c per dozen ; pota- 
not placed on the streets.

j Miss Jane Webster, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Webster, of 
Tilley, and Mr. William Stanley 

I Brown, of Lansdowne, were quietly 
i married at the Methodist parsonage, 
by Rev. Dr. Cooper.

Give us the opportunity to add 
“you” to our list of satisfied 
customers.

i toes, $2.50 per bushel for seeding 
A warning is also given regarding purposes. Maple sugar sold at 15c 

the great danger of burning this dry per pound, and maple syrup was 
refuse near any buildings, or when plentiful at $1.25 per gallon, 
there is a wind blowing, 
toward evening.

Butter
or at or was 45c per pound. Turnips by the 

half-bushel basket sold at 40 cents. 
By order of the Athens Village Whole cured hams went at 28 cents 

Council.

USE THE REPORTER AS AN ADVERTISING H. R. KNOWLTON
Jeweler and Opticien

ATHENS

Mayor Dr. Fergus J. O'Connor, of 
Gananoque, has offered his services 
to the country in a military capacity.

V) ^ kMEDIUM a pound.,
•wl- tV -linAStei .Irtinmt'

IX

Service Station
for Tires

Goodyear and Maltese Cross

EARL
CONSTRUCTION

COMPANY
ATHENS, ONT.

I

Special Showing of New 
Broadcloths and Coatings

:

IX ALL C OLORS

THIS WEEK
NEXV t'ARI'ETS, CURTAINS, AND HOUSE FURNISHINGS

R. DAVIS & SONS, BROCKVILLE

ROBERT WRIGHT CO.bmïîiïïtie
•Vt • v
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^■co the feast.
this miracle—The Jews who had 
from remote places were told by 

the people Who lived near Jerusalem 
that Jesus had recently raised Lazarus 
from the dead, 
last few days of the earthly life of our 
Lord 
Jews.

Heard that he hadSIB

The events of the

was known to multitudes of 
The great reception that was 

given to him ca his approach to Jer
usalem at this time must have made 
a deep Impression upon them; and 
they must have been greatly affected 
by what took place a few days later. 
It would be a question in th3 minis 
of the people, why there should be 
such a change of the people’s attitude 
toward Jesus, whose words and mir
acles were known to all.

IV. Pharisees—An influential sect of 
the Jews. At the time of their rise 
they were a reform body and deeply 
devoted to the Mosaic law’, but they 
had become powerful and popular and 
had lost their devotion. They took a 
strong position against Jesus, for he 
denounced their hollow profession and 
their hypocrisy. Coming in lowlineso 
as he did, he did not appeal to them as 
being the Messiah. Perceive ye how 
ye prevail nothing—These opposera of 
Jesus consulted together over the en
thusiastic reception which Jesus was 
receiving. Tlidt- had used their most 
earnest efforts 'to keep his followers 
from giving honor to him, but they had 
not succeeded. They admitted among 
themselves that with all their plotting 
and activity they had accomplished 
nothing. The world is gone after him 
—The Pharisees made use of a strong 
expression in a kuowiedging the hold 
that Jesus had upon the people. From 
the different accounts of thin event 
there is nothin# to indicate that there 
was any part of the multitudes that 
were opposed to giving a royal wel
come to Jesus.

branches of the what awaited him, he saw that this 
Palm trees.”—R. V. The language in welcome was genuine and the people 
df rates that there were palm trees i rally honored him. 
growing along the road between Beth 
any and Jerusalem, and the people -*>•) 
took branches from them to do honor {
to Jesus. The palm is recognized as j there were some of Grecian descent.

I They were probably proselytes to the 
Jewish faith, but had not fully con
formed to Jewish customs. They had 
heard of the miracles which Jesus had 
wrought, and were desVnus of seeing 
him. They made this desire known to 
Philip, who in turn told Andrew, 
h hesa disciples bore the request to 
,'esus. 28-26. In answer to the desire

April 29, 1917. 

Jesus Welcomed as King.—John J2: 
12 26.

Lesson V.

TORONTO MARKETS.
FARMERS' MARKET.

Commentary.—!. A welcome for 
Jesus (vs. 13, 13). 12. The next day
—On Saturday evening, after the Jew
ish Sabbath, the feast was given at 
Simon*» house, where Mary anointed 
the head and feet of Jesus. It was 
"on the next day,” or Sunday, that the

Much

Dairy Product1—
Butv'v, choice dairy.. ..
liirgs. nev. -laid, doz............
Cheese, lb ...............

Do., lb.......................................
Dressi d Poultry—

Ducklings, lb..........................
Chickens, lb...............................

wv::.

Do., Greenings, bbl.......... £ W
Do.. 6-qt. blu.......................... 0 *>
Do.. 1 t-qt. bkt 

Rhubarb, bunch.. ..
Vegetables—

Beets, per bag: ..
Do., per peck ....

Canots, per bag.................... -
Celery, per bunch.......................
Cauliflower, each................... 0
Cabbage.......................................  0 to
Horseradish, lb......................... ® 9®
Reeks, bunch.................. • •• ® J?
Lettuce, doz. bchs.. smalt .. W «■*

Do., doz. belts., large .. .. # ?
Onions, bundle..........................e

Do.. 11-qt. bkt................... 0W
Do., bag ........................................... *

Potatoes, per bag...............  *» oS
Do.. Irish cobbler, per nag 0 W
Do., per peck.......................... 0

Parsnips, per hug................ u uv

S’Ua :: 88
SÆh.:: :: 88

jiecU........................ V v1)
Al BATS—W1 iOLESAl.E. 

Beef, fore«iuartcrs, cvvt. .. $M 90
Do., hindquarters.....................

Carcases, choice....................... £
Do., common............................ 1-

Vtuls, common. cv\ t........................ 9 «jU
Do., medium.. ».............. ; *
Do., prime................................  la Do

vy hogs..
Shop hogs ...
Abattoir hoes 
Mutton.

Do., light ...
Lambs, lb..................

j>o.. Spring ... .
TORONTO CATTLK MARKETS

10 45$0 42
.. v :ts
.. <» IM)

... V oo

U 40
0 50
0 35

0 3»0 »
0 270 -J
0 250 20
0 21.... 0 30

triumphal entry took place, 
people that were come to the feast 
The feast was the Passover, which 
was held annually to celebrate the de 
liverance of the Israelites from Egyp
tian bondage. The multitudes who 
came to Jerusalem from all parts of 
Palestine and from many foreign 
countries were very great. A census 
is said to have been taken in Nero's 
time of the pilgrims attending the 
feast of the Passover, and the number 
was tound to be over two and a hal# 
million. This indicates the interest 
that existed in the observance of this 
feast. Heard that Jesus was coming 

-The important utterances and the 
great miracles that had been crowded 
into the three and a half years of his 
public ministry had resulted in spread 
hig his name far and wide, 
multitudes at Jerusalem heard that 
Jesus was approach lug the city and 
they were intensely eager to see him. 
They were impressed with the thought 
of h is greatness and goodness, a .id 
were ready to accord highest homage 
to him. 13. Took branches of palm 
trees—“Took the

C M4 90in.?, bbl. 6 01
5 99
0 60
G 75 

0 12*
0 50
0 10

0 W. .. 2 00
0 6» 
2 25

0 90

0 19
o ythe life that is eternal. The way Is 

open to all who will follow Jesus. The 
followers of Jeeius enter upon a life 
of service; but the servant is in close 
fellowship with the Master and will 
receive honor from the Fathet.

Questions.—Where did Jesus spend 
the Sabbath before his triumphal en
try into Jerusalem? What feast was 
soon to be held ? In w hat w ays did the 
multitudes give homage to Jesus? De
scribe the manner of Christ’s entry 
into the city, 
prophecy bears oil this point? What 
miracle increased the desire of the 
multitudes to see Jesus? By what fig
ure did Jesus foretell his death? What 
are the conditions on which eternal 
life is received?

miracle at Bethany, now asserted it in salvation of multitudes by means of 
the most open manner by ridltfg in 
royal state into his capital, to complete 
his work. He was no usurper, but one 
to w hom the throne belonged by divine 
appointment.
first to confound the plot of the Phari
sees. The nation seemed to be slip
ping from their hands. They seemed 
to blame each other for th:> frustration 
of their plans. They evidently con
cluded that the time had passed for 
half-measures and therefore prepared 
to adopt the more extreme measures 
suggested by Calaplias. The day was 
memorable for its surprises and rever
sals of judgment. The liopos and vis
ions of the disciples were doomed to 
disappointment.

0 40
0 15his sacrifice and intercession, 

including of Jews and Gentiles in “one 
new humanity” made up the triumph 
of Vhrist’s spiritual Kiugsliip.

The event seemed at principle of death and fruitfulness as 
applied by Jesus to himself is one or
dained by the Creator of the moral un
iverse, teaching that the only true en
richment is through giving, the only 
true gain is through loss, the ouly true 
victory is through suffering and hu
miliation , the only true life is through 
death. Jesus foretold the results of his 
obedience unto death, the spiritual 
hopes of a w hole race. The prospect of 
approaching suffering and of future 
victory stirred and troubled his soul 
with a mighty emotion. In the coiu- 

IT. Explained in its spiritual im- : hiK of the Greeks our Lord discerned 
port. The Greeks were representatives tiie earnest of a glorious future, 
of tlie great Gentile world seeking after aasvvpr to their application was in sub- 
Jesus. ready, it would appear, to enter stance that the extension of the gospel 
his kingdom. Their request was for a to the ^entiles was conditioned by his 
private conversation with Jesus ou re
ligious subjects. They may have cher
ished some desire and hope of being 
admitted into the number of Christ's

The
<i 25
0 20
0 50
0 HIThe 1 50
» oo
4 00
4 25 
0 75
2 69
0 00
0 05
0 10The v 10

What Old Testament 1 IM
0 25Do., per i

916 99 
20 00
15 oo 
14 06 
It 50
n do 
20 00
16 56 
21 «XI 
20 r,« 
12 00
17 0(1

While Jesus knew

PR AV TIC A L SC R V E V. 
Topic.- -Acknowledged Kingship.

I. indicated by the 4o>ous multi*

. 21) 00 

: to S
.. in»)

hHe;.His

III. Greeks seeking for Jesus (vs. 20 
20 22. Among these who came 

to Jerusalem to worship at the feast
tude. 0 2-1

death. Their presence suggested the 
thought of the scattered sheep, for 
whose gathering the Shepherd must 
lay down his life. Ills language im
plied that the hour of his passion was 
at hand. 1 le alone could appreciate 
the magnitude of the crisis, the mys
terious Import of the great transaction. 
In him was the promise of a new and 
blessed life for humanity. Because he 
was the son of God, it was impossible 
for him to bring to the human race

14 wII. Explained in its spiritual im-
i port.

an emblem of victory and rejoicing. 
The fact that the people took these 
ydiu branches “and went forth to 
meet him” is evidence that they be
lieved in his kingship. They wuold 
welcome him to the sacred city, the 
centre of the great Jewish system of 
religion, as the one who was to come 
to fulfil
furies before. Hosanna- This is the 
Hebrew word translated to the Greek 
and passed ou into the English, 
means. “Save, wo pray." It was used 
on this occasion In adoration of him 
whom the multitudes were hailing as 
king. Blessed- Happy, honored, adored. 
Tlie King of Israel —This is an aek 
nowledgment that Jesus was the Mes
siah. the king who was to come. The 
prophets spoke of him tinder the title 
of king (Isa. \12: 1; .1er. 23: 3; Zacli.
9 V). The idea the multitudes had 
of the nature arid work of the Messiah 
was vague mid crude vet they were 
eager to recognize his kingship. In 
the name of the ix>rd—He 
only in the strength of the Lord and ; 
with his authority, but also as divine, 
assi:mi£ig man a nature that he might J 
make an atonement for the sins of the 
world. The dlff» rmi:. evangelists re
cord different forms of tnis ascription 
of praise, and taken together th-y 
most express! ve. 
eon of David

12 CO
It 60

Export v ittle, choice .. .. !') 59 
Butcher vattb\ Choice .. .. It 25

<V*. •I*», medium....................5 65
«lu. du. common ...............6 76

Butcher vows, choice .. .. 16 60
do. d««. medium ................7 4M)
do. do. cannvrs.................. 5 29
do. light ...........................  .. 7 06

Milk* i s. choice, *-ach .. •• 40 0)
Jmjnger»" ..................... .. 41)06

STA £i\ai. .... >«
I.amhs ......................................... 10 50
Hogs. f<-«l raid watered .. .. 16 5'.»
Cal v vs..................................................... 16 00

I. Indicated by the joyous multi
tude. Both the Jews of Jerusalem and 
those in attendance at the Passover,

| bore witness to the miracle, the rais
ing of l«azarus, which led to the dem
onstration the day following the sup
per at Bethany. With paliu branches, 
symbols of triumph, and with loud 
acclamations they welcomed the 
King to the Royal city. Vntil then 
Jesus had resisted aud restricted the 
enthusiasm of the people. Now the 

death" and "he glorified.” The grain time had come for him to accept it. His 
of wheat mih.it fall into the ground entry into Jerusalem 
atnl be buried before
fruitful in producing a harvest. Jesus carrying out of an eternal plan indi- 
inust go through lb ? ordeal of death : cated six hundred yeans before. Two 
in order to accomplish his glorious j things were to he done, first openly to 
mission of making possible the sal va- j announce Ills true relation to the theo- 
tion of the rate. The ’Greeks were j eracy and to assert himself in such a 
shown that eternal life might become ; way as to give no countenance to mis- 
thelr possession upon the condition of taken Messianic Ideas. He who has ta- 
MirWuiderlng all to Je-*us. The earth- j citly claimed to be Zion's King, who 
I y life must become fully subservient t had repeatedly proved hig right to such
to the spiritual life if one would have ' dignity and had established it by the. Ills truest glory was to consist in the

id 25
disciples. It is significant that they, 
as proselytes of the Gentiles, should be 
so anxious to.see Jesus at a time when 
the Pharisees were taking steps for his 
destruction in a spirit of deepest hat
red. Jesus regarded the request of the 
Greeks as an indication that the crisis
of his course was at hand; not that he I , . , _ , __
needed such an evidence, but he wet- ritua. vitality and fruitfulness. The

reNtionships here revealed are indebt
edness to Christ, identification with 
Christ and hope in Christ.

•j oo
II) 25
7 25
5 75 
7 50

10 8
the prophecies uttered cen- <>f the Greeks to sej him. Jesus made 

it very clear that his mission was not 
to become a great eaithly ruler, but 
he must be-ome "obedient unto corned it as it came, as lie looked 

through the vista which opened up 
hint and the joy before him. 
approaching hour In the Saviour's life 
was that, for which all others had pre
pared. which had been foretold, ex
pected and waited for. It was the hour 
of the apparent success of his foes. Tt 
was the hour of his humiliation and

It OTHER MARKETS.
W l X XI PEG G R AIX G XC11 ANGE 

Open. High. Low. UV
.... as» :if, asm 2 5»

•• - 22 ÎW

Chatwas in accord- 
it can become an ce with duty and necessity, the

T. R. X. Wheat - 
May
July . •

>>lay‘S.'................... 0 7.) 0 70 0 68* 0 6S;4

July......................... 9 6S 0 63 0 66*4 0 6G’i
Oct.............................. 0 66* 0 til1» 0 üS* 0 5V

Flax-
May ......................... 3 02
J Illy.............................3 03

a To $2.27 1-2 Bold.
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. 

Minneapolis.—Wheat—May. $2.16 3-8 to 
$2.18 1-4; July. $2.0!>; cash—No. 1 hard. 
$2.40 1-4 to <2.43 1-4; No. 1 Northern. $2.14 
1-4 to $2.26 1-4; No. 2 ilo.. $2.28 1-4 to $2 3» 
1-4. Corn—No. 3 yellow. $1.40 to $1.42.
Vats—Xu. 2 white, 6 1-2 to 67c. Flour— 
Cnctiaiigvil -No. 3 white, 66 1-2 to 67c. 
Flour— I'nehanged. Bran—$30 to $40.

DI LI TH GRAIN MARKET.

Kiddie Koats. i
Pleats.
Silk barrel*.
Long lilies, e.oo.
Larg î collars.
Hooded collars.
Tassel led collars.
Belts and sashes.
Novelty and straight-away .pocket*.

woe. It was the hour of sacrifice and 
redemption. Jesus knew that he must j 
die in order to become to mankind the ! 
source of spiritual and eternal life, i

3 f>2 2 99 2 9!) 
•J 03 3 01 3 01 
b-To $2.22 sold.

came not

TEN THOUSAND POUNDS FROM PURE BRED AYRSHIRES
Duluth.—Wheat-No. 1 hard. $2.27 1-4; 

Nu. 1 Northern. $2.22 1-4 to $2.X 1-4; No. 
2 do.. $2.18 1-4 to $2 21 1-4; May. $2.18 1-4. 
July. $2.0!» 1-4 bid. Li used—$3.24 1-4 to
$3.25 1-4; May, $3.23 1-4; July, $3.23 1-2. 

THE CHEESE MARKETS, 
rampbrIlford.—At the first meeting of 

the Cheee«i Board 1.80 boxes new v\ 
boarded; 30 offered ; no sales.

Stirling. - At lo-dii>’s Cheea* B«>erd 246 
v.ere offered; 21 V-ltie bid.

,are
“Hosanna to the 

Blessed is he that I 
conieth in the name of the Lord ;
Hosanna in the highest" < Matt. 21* ill'
"Hosanna: Messed u he that cometli
In the name of the Lord:'!l!eas-d he : By A. J. Campbell. I j from 7,000 to S,o00 pounds, with an f for service. The heifers reiained are ( bought every year for beddiue A eov-
the kingdom of our father David, that A farmer who was trying to sell a average of from 200 to 350 bolter fat. bred when two years old. t ored manure shed stands beside the
someth in the name of tile Lord" C°W represented the animal as a ' nice, The milk is separated and the cream | .The soi! of the McRae farm is for j s’aide, bill most of the manure is
Hosanna in the highest" (Mark 11 ■ » cow" to the prospective purchaser, sold to the creamery at from 26 to 32 the most part a sandy loam, and mi hauled direct to the fields and placed
10) "Blessed he the King that cometli wil° 'hereupon asked : "Mmv much cents for fat. de^a judicious rotation has been kept j in long, low heaps, which are kept
in the name of thé f.ord peace In milk d®”» she give?" Oh. 1 don't know The herd are on pasture front June j at ft}l strength. Last year the farm , well tramped down. Two large silo»
heaven, and glorv in the highest" i 1 n,iver measured it." replied the 1st to October 21st. T!ie pasture feed I prodit ed 1.2UU bushels of potatoes. I stand beside the barn and are filled
fI,like 19- :*St- 'Hosanna- Bless I I ! "But she's a nice kind cow. ; is supplemented by green feeds. If 8.0D0 bushels of roots. 3th). bushels j to overflow ing every autumn,
the King ofVrael that cometli in the 1 lf she's *ot anv mi;k aii Siv« ' u“‘ warrants, a small amount, oats. 100 bushel* of barley. 112 tons Thirty Berkshire am! Tam worth
name of the Lord" doh., r> I it to you.” j »P to two pounds, of cotton seed meal J of corn. 69 bushels of wheat. 26 tons h{lgs are marketed yearly at an aver

ti ... A visitor to the dairy farm of An- ‘is. fed to the heaviest producers ac , of clover and 4U tolls of timothy. In weialo of 175 no omis rtie ..oils(vs 14 19) s 14 V111' 'ly an<* triumph j drPW Melta- * Sons at Last I loyally. | cording to yield, in winter the cows j addition eleven acres were utilized for j was ,aef y„ar at eiev(lu an(,
The other evangelisty?!lng am~ ' "e»r Charlottetown. Prince Kdwaril Is- : are fed the usual (luanfities of hay, the grow th of oats, peas and vet I,es. lul|f ouu the pound The hogs are 
of Christ’s sending two of hi* aïn 'and. was fold this story. It repre- ; roots and ensilage, together with a i corn and white turnips., which were M ali thPy ,.all consume of root;.

presumably Peter end .Z ,T I «'»» the itapha/.ard system af farm- meal ration of oats, barley bran and ; cut and fed in a green stare. The soil- shorts *hmue-growii grains and skim
a vll age near to Betlv t 11-0 i once prevalent in ilie Ma.*i times, j oil cake mixed aeconling to price | in g crops are sown from May 1st to n,„ti
aüs and hpr eoit , ./VV. to. ",nd an i but now uassiug away unregretieil. ex. . and fed ar ih»* rate of about one pound ! July 1st. ..V . . . . , , .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
to bring to him V*... V*! weit> i cept nerhaps. by a few lovers of the : to every four pounds or* milk given. ! For some time a five-year rotation * n "1,1 er l,alr> V1"- sai(^
disciples that they shcnild t°l! *”? ' picturesque. It is true that artists' Every effort is made to haw the cows I was followed, but finally it was dec Id- the head of this enterprising firm,
might question vliv ;iie> \v -» ' V U> ‘ pit lures of rural life seldom portray ; in prime condition at the time of | ed that, this system was too slow for “Our coxvs as a rule freshen in tho
the animals that the' \leste ^ 3 ^ ^ I tite separator, a ltd bucolic poems are j freshening, but two weeks before that | higlepriced land. Now a four-year ro- fall, from September to December. As
them. Sat rh'-reoti This Vs 'th16' T* si*ent about the Babcock icwt. At the . tlint) all heating fetid is cut off. After! tat ion is practised. First year. <*orn a result of this we are able te devote
instance during Christ s public mini - Sanv‘ time a visit to any of the lead-j freshening the tow is fed for a week | and. roots; second year, grain: third more of our time to their eare. We 
try of his traveling in ,anv wav u ' v °* tile island reveals ' chiefly on roots and bran, and then year, clover; fourth year, timothy and also obtain higher prices for our milk
land except mi foot. As it is written I 

'I he reference Is to Zech. 9:9 
this passage Jesus is spoken of as be
ing a King, ami at the same time as I 
lowly. 15. Daughter of Bioti "I ha I 
people of it rue!. Th> King cometli — I 
Jesus came, to esfabiislt a spiritual i 
kingdom -atit. not, j rule as a mighty 
earthly sovereign, île came directly j 
to the Jews, but he vc-he also I a all ■ 
the world. !!■’ is tv. hear the title, j 
"King i-i kings, and !uip[i.v are they t 
who in litis Jila oVn his authori: i cij

! Hoxv a Firm of Dairymen Near Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island, Are Making Good 
in Winter Dairying Their Methods of Management Explained.

;
1)0 lit»Us.

nriT'AI.O I.IVK STOCK. 
Buffalo, April 9.—Catth*, receiptsEast

2l4>; elow.
v * hi.-., r*»c*'ipt8 50D; steady; $5 to $14. 
Hoi's, receipts 1.200: slow; heavy $6.21 

iit $16.40; mixed $16.20 to $16.40; york-rs 
$16 to $16.90; light yorkern $14.25 to $15.75: 
uik's $12 to $14; roughs $14.25 to $14.50; 
ste.gs $11.90 to $12.50.

f4h»ep and lajtihs, receipts 1.400; slow, 
lambs $13 to $16.65; clipped lambs $10 t« 
$13X5; yearlings $9.50 to *12.25;
*11 75 to $12; vw.i $5.50 to $11.96; 

to-sheep $ ll.5‘> to $11 75.

wethers

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. 
17.000 .Fat t!.\ receipts 

Market weak.
Native beef ............................. 9 00

H-kers and h'-iiers.................. 5 do
C.ilvvs...................................................... 5 90

Il «ms, reeniritH 29,'JiJO.
Market .-1

gr:.-

Itougii ...
Figs .................................
Bulk of sales ..

Slvep. iLCeip:
Market w eU k.

Wether» ......................
Eu nib.-, native ... .

M O Nl'Il E A L M X U KET S.

13 16 
h> S6 
Ü U6

:

... 15 00 

... 15 30 
.. J5 30 

..» la ;:i? 

... 10.5

... 15 60

19 86 id uii 
Jd i* 
19 50 
11 20 
Id 00

Id 21.UV.
lu ... IS CO 

... .1 i >-
1- 7.»

St. ITS <10 tu $13; hubs 57 
vs V» $10.

to $11. f.am 
per j OUI.U, i.

ii",v..s. choke

Gant a i ions 
to v11 ;

mu rlv. 
spring.b.s.

• n ni - rs mi 
1'fives $7.5'» 
about 25 < ••nt.s 
Shvt-p $1U to $12. 
t ai $li .25, goo.l

'

ufC
»..)• vis ÿ L,o«« ■* i 4 t >iiï.

The K flitter.
rcniler h- ■ ■ ■ y f.) him. Sit - i WV.'.t iln x *i: i!i.,

i ' ‘ 1 , \ i'll J i' I if IS I i ti : t ’ . : ,. y . f .

M,v‘ü' ,v homing i ■ 11j,s oe^i.a ”

\V)*.at «i » yo:
•V scarf fol 

• • )li. no! let my 
1 Unit im- a

i .it i !■■• ~.tin4 on sir. a»»' v. li--!t was .1 y :■«!; 
at. mil. vît .vb;c!i no - no hud over 1-

Th* .i:-- isl^hl.x e->î0'*nit‘d n 
tho <?o-t a:.* :> a!;:i st i it ti i:s:.**risg » ol... 

1 he horse î» r-»t l in warfare, bu:. the 
u -a t s :)SHoc:ai"d wit it peace.

i lvi.il, E'.til Siy! r ; 
.-hi

loi i r g a tioi'i 
iad ii-;vi.

he 1 id.
Y- ;;r own la I 1>> 1"

••till.

iC. Fndergtond no: The minds of i
Lie disciples were not prepared before 
hand for this extrm rdinary 
Their Master an; ^ur- d to them in a j 
ne a office, u tt i ; >.ey wondered at tin* ; 
homago thui a as ptt.d to him. 
failcit tv, recall tho H-rijiLure texts tfitir
show that tills was a part of t!.w di- . . . ... ,
vine plan of working out human re- 1 p ^a(M lkiv v :;c;vuc' ma\ go iuuid 
demption; but aft-q- [he ascension of *n •iaa,'i •'•‘tit al. ih«* a : : « tie » oi
Jesus the.' remembered what had been ol,i- or^'’r ...
foretold and tn**n th*\x understood the Messrs .X v Mvlta»- Sons oe. 
lmpo>l < ns iii» wijinidial entry into ' sau '<> sp'-i-'.aliz - :u utiilying in 1 out». 
Jerusalem. ' 7 The people therefore 1 l -'-ey .:a*. * a vnl u; »'r\tecn pure bred 

bare record The raising Ml* Lazarus A.• rshirv- ot* tii'*ir tai tn of 12'.* acres, 
from 'he dead a few weeks before this I The .M• Itae's pin their faith to 
had made a

1 i i'jAud *.x im :
ll you |m A'". .t

lad,
: v Eg:'1 "! "a i •■foi.p-d î. i i * * v*- inThey •

h" « J. f' ti#

yi.i.r niov.n.4 ivivd • -i your !:i*
Un ht x nil w ! i : • ; * :. - , ;« I ■ »r» Llui

yiLir h iv. dXV hui I
is gradually brought out into the full j pasture. Pasture land is summer fai- | and milk products and v.> tp.tt 1 a »...
meal ration. i iowed l«>r roots, and the corn is grown ’ v.-.x v-t actually more pounds of milk 1 tl-'l'

Tiie rule of one pounii of meal to on sod that has been manured early froi i tall freshening Vnaq fro-n spring S
every four pounds of milk is not. of ill the spring, and the grass plowed : 1 r*1- it^nin-r. Mc.reoveiy fa'; <*ul\ »* ;i-e
course followed in the treatment of under about tiie first of June. From | . » r;. much more casilv rai.-'ed • ' t i j "°b.
the young cow. as site has to produce t welve to sixteen tons of stable mat- ; >pril!g (.;llves. l;5Us{ V...*',.'..1 
bone and flesh as well as milk. After ure p- r acre are applied to the < nru i ,;lu, d..,. ., * ,* , 1 i
the first freshening the iieifer is fed land. Potato land is treated to front • ,„^,s /.• juj.' J>7,. . '1* - ' ;

profound intpression and , •!,» Xvrshite the •.■title of the Svovish on a bran nta-li. and if the weather :■> riphl to twelve tons, supid. rnented Kv ; Jlr.,,^Vi.»il àiid in mi- e‘-» HeL» Vf" i 
was still fresh in tit- minds of the breeder. "XV,. believe the A>r.-!ilre to < old aril chill is taken from her drink 20» pounds of super phosphate ami . ,olv , t , : T. ' ; " . .
people. Tho:.,' who were present ; |„. admirably siii'ed to sraz.itia; eomli- Alter ten days her feed is increased 30(1 pounds of sulphate of potash, ami : [llp 8ùceuie:)t Rras-.e* V, '
when Jesus d Lazarus from th- . iOVs .v Sa:>l. • S «• belongs to a gradually and as soon a< possible shq oc asionally fifty pounds ot nitrate '>? i available ir is dlff-Viili J-'. • " i 
tomb gave -vide publication to th.*| han$v vigorous breed, quiv k and ac- i* ^ 'veil aiul milked hard. She is , soda. The area devoted to roots is ; . . . ‘ '•
mlrnçle, and fee multitudes were at-, -, ï k ♦» » *,1 witc -tamis adverse condi- developed all that is possible during ! given from sixteen to twenty tons of j * 1 ,u^ IlUK during Die hot
tmeted to Jcsv.s. Even the Pharisees • admtral»h Siv- has a vigorous, tiie first year and she is milked for ; stable manure and about 4;"u pounds j * U> ;,,t*!rion the . /’.’".Cr x, i
admitted that this miracle had been ! ‘ llit ,.;Vt, ., at.0()Uln 0f the full twelve month» during the superphosphate per acre. In normal: *. 110101 nn,u,'d 1,1 ,fie cotis:ant ;.:*ny.
« vuupht ami the;, 'ere powerlmw to 1 . ‘ „ Ue -si-tent milker first period. j times the super-phosphate costs the ] er‘or kw*P a:1 «airy utensils fioan
keepthe peop> from flocking to him. ! am, tr'an#mita her good qualities to The calves are allowed to get one «nu 122 and the sulphate $26. tagVnTw-'iulL^Tireto^f advan'
t». The peoti.e also met hlm I lie ■ ,.Pr 0ff3urina. XV- find titat the Ayr- ; good fill of first milk and are then ! Messrs. McRae believe that fresh ... . , h. ap')a'-'
evangellRt» soeuk of two multitudes. . sl,r(, nvii; ;n:i. 'J0 turned at will eltli- : taken from their motliers. They are . air. light and warmth and comfort are ” .its iJ'or ouget
the (me bcf'»jc -cr-us and the one fol- tiie finest cliecst* or the i fed whole milk for a month, and then ! essential to animal health. They also r<> JR*nece#:sary. If U were more
lowing after nim Inc multitude that i (.tlo-lcest 1,,-tter while a market j gradually put on a mixture of separ- 1 hold that the extent to which these re- Keilt>rai.y adopted ou- province would 
was conv.ng tori.i ro in Jerusalem to excels it. The fat globules a tor milk aud a gruel made by soak- 5 quisites are supplied will largely de- he :n a Position to produce move and

3 fr>m Vdi f-n are^maU in size and hence the milk ing oil cake in coid water for some ! termine the measure of success at- ^rior from a higher grade of
.oî*ee« to at^nd the* Passover and w^re stands transportation admirably." hours. This gruel is warmed before tained by any dairyman. Their cows ^Alr-' co**- 1 for one am tirmly of
f «vnnnth* witii lesus l hose w ho 1 The mature cows of the McRae herd being given. The calves are fed three are well stabled with plenty of light 5 op nio° fJiaf dairying Is and sltall 
followed him were the people of the I vield an average of lo.OOO pounds times daily. The bull calves are sold and ventilation. The stalls are made oaIvaUon of the
v ilX o Be hanv whf bad b^en ‘ pearly. Riving an average of 400 at. prices ranging from $50 to $500. thorouglhy comfortable for the ani- of this Island.
Joined by others who were on their pounds of butter fat; the heifers yield l The surplus heifers are sold when fit mais. A large quantity of straw is 1

I;, 1 >i.i Fjith* r aiiJ ? * ’i J i!:i'y
il" yu'i jT'u." •. t ;irn y l 
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Petticoat Peeks.
Somewhat narrower.
One or two inches longer.
Much novelty in cut.
Materials of quality.
High colors and white in the lead. 
Wash silks, satin, cotton twlBs.

Tn making waines, if a little cold 
water is added and thoroughly incor- 
porated In the batter ,they will brown 

The Canadian Countryman more easily and will be lighter.
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Signas success, the dukes expressed 
approval would supply it. Every one 
in tile room Is now prepared to go in
to testacies over her. From a little 
distance, where he is making liimselt 
pleasant and doing his duty as the 
host. Lord Delamere sees the little 
ducal incident, and smiles with pride 
and satisfaction.

".My darling"—he thinks—"not fit 
to be a countess. There is no one here 
»ho is half as fit!”

No sooner has the duke assigned his
Partner than half a dozen ;___
forward eager to Inscribe their

r 7Or Distemper In ptaillons, brood mare», colts and all others 
Is most destructive. The germ causing the disease must be 
removed from the body of the animal, 
trouble the same must be done.

SPOHIM’S COMPOUND
Will do both—cure 

having the d is
SPOHN MEDICAL CO., Chemists,Goshen, Ind., U.S.A.

* Xa To prevent the

mSI"
$8&« the rick and prevent those "exposeu" 

ease. All druggists.A£7Tc

men come 
names

on her ball programme, and Signa is 
soon whirling round the room with a 
young marquis who is fortunate 
ough to find a dance disengaged.

Laura Dvnvent looks 
smile.

"She deserves It all!" she says, al
most to herself. "I never saw a girl 
take her honors more quietly! Ninety- 
nine women out of a hundred would 
.have their heads turned.”

"Signa is the hundredth!” says Lady 
Rockwell, with a smile which for once 
Is not sarcastic. "Think of it! She has 
Just discovered, only an hour or two

“Yea, it is truc! I thought you, as head quite turned? There isn't a girl ! man ^or futur»6hn«h«nÜ?°i-' “nknow“ 
I still think vou the most beautiful in the room, including myself, who ' that’Instead of livln/ui LS n“v ear,’ 
girl 1 have ever seen: but it was not wouldn't give her head to be what you age on a hundred a vtar m ^ T 
only that—it «as-I ran scarcely say will be! And I am so angry at least wdn be mistr”s o- harTdozen Unci! 
what it was, but your manner to Ar- L should be if the ball weren't going places as this and forty or fifty tt7‘ 
chie completed the spell. I ww so splendidly. And it is going splen- Lnd a .vearl And ^Ih? takes H as 
yours from that moment. 1<- <»d!y. Lord Delamere -I was nearly meeklv and quietly as vou see I aura
Idea occurred/to me that l would re- calling him Mr. Warren! -is doing his you are fond of a" phenomenon■ there 
main plain Hector Warren, and, H I duty tremendously. I haven't spoken is one for vou!”
should be so fortunate, woo you, just ;,jm J rt; j dare not! But I will "I shall "be very fond of her at any 
as a plain, poor unknown man might say flljs that he is doing his utmost rate,” says Laura Derwent. ’

1 set to w ork, and thank (o make the tiling a success. What a "Though she lies deprived you of all 
should have delightful man lie is! My dear, you chance of being Lady Delamere!" 

hidden until we ought to be a very happy girl!" tile terrible old lady.
"i think I am very happy!” says The beauty flushes, then laughs. 

Ligna, with a smile. "Yes, even so!
Then there creeps up the rector— It, aunt? What's that?” 

there is no other worl for it—he "That is the signal for
s'mply creeps up, rubbing his chin, Fa>K Lady Rockwell, 
anil coughing, apologetically.

".My dear Signa,” he says, with a 
sickly smile, "this is, indeed a sur
prise! I cannot—et —sa 
jour aunt and I—ahem!—delight in 
your—or future- prospects:
V.v have a regret, which, I trust, we 
have not, it is -er- that you did not 
confide in us more fully than 
have done.”

DAtn-

tm with a

If better sugar is ever produced than the present 
REDPATH Extra Granulated, you may be sure it will 
be made in the same Refinery that has led for over half 
a century—and sold under the same name—REDPATH.

“Let Redpath Sweeten it.”
Canada Sugar Refining Co., Limited, Montreal.

*

S 15
2 and S lb. Cartons—

10.20,50 and 100 lb. Bags.

you see, and a man who has got that 
Is sure to get on. I remember a 
tremendously plucky thing he did; It 
was out In the west—Canada, I mean 
—we, our party, you know, were go
ing down river in canoes, and one of 
the canoes got upset at one of the 
rapids.
for the Englishman on board, who 
couldn't swim a morsel, but I-ord 
Delamere went for him, and after a 
hard fight brought him to land. I 
never saw a neater thing, or a harder 
swim!"

Signa glances at the handsome face 
of the man whom he is praising, and 
her heart throbs with pride.

"Vou have known Lord Delamere 
for some time?" she saye.

“Oh, years. We were at Eaton to- 
We haven't seen much of

I'm afraid not.”
‘Hut this, I see,

"You can see.
"No!" he says.

Is given to the marquis; he will let 
me have it, 1 have no dOuOt.*'

"Vqry well," sh:? says, 
make your peace with him."

He leads her off, as Signa is taken 
For a minute

and aluminium and copper, nickel aud 
zinc (German liver).

The metals used are alloyed in vary
ing proportions, probably no two con
cerns using the same proportions. The 
standard metals or alloys used in 
sistance w ires, by their specific resist
ance wires, by their specific resistance, 
divide resistance vlrçs into grades 
having definite limits, as from six to 
twelve times the resistance of copper 
up to forty-five to sixty-five times the 
resistance of copper.

i test stance wire is furnished in so- 
called wire, ribbon and plate form. 
Usually only the wire is carried in 
stock, the ribbon and plate being 
made up to order.

In the electrical trade resistance 
wire is used for two purposes: For 
heating elemcrjs and for resistance or 
current reducing clem nits. The largest 
use at the present time is in connec
tion with heating elements.

For heating elements the use of re
sistance wire is confined solely to 
cooking and other heating devices, th^ 
heating elements of "which are com 
posed of resistance wire embedded in 
an insulating material. This ci ass of 
wofk ca lls Tôr a"Wire that will with - 
stand high temperatures and that has 
a high specific resistance. For tills 
reason it has been found that nickel 
and chromium resistance wdro best 
meet,; the requirements, and is Invari
ably used. Troy Times.

“You must
re-

It would have been all up away by her partner, 
or two Delamere and Laura Derwent 
dance in silence, then he pulls up and 
stands looking down at her with a 
curious expression; then he says:

“Miss Derwent, 1 wanted a word 
with you."

“Yes,” she says, looking up. “And 
1 am glad to find an opportunity of 
speaking to you, Lord Delamere. 
c'on't know what fo say now that 1 
have gained the opportunity! Eut I 
fee! that I ought to beg your pardon 
for my—1 should like to say ‘check ! 
It is the only word .hat will fit in!"

Ho smiles.

do.
Heaven, 1 succeeded! 
kept jay identity 
were married, but unfortunately, in 
a moment of carelessness I had given 
I.Aura Derwent the permission she 
has so well used, and unless 1 had 
stayed awa> to-night, which I could 
not have done, 1 was forced to dis
cover myself. "

“And Lady Rockwell knew it all the 
time!" says Signa, smiling.

"Knew it or guessed It!” he assents, 
smiling. “And has been amusing her
self by telling the most awful stories 
about me before my very face, hoping 
that I should, in a moment of un
guardedness, reveal myself ; but I 
think I balked her! ” raid ho smiles as 
he smooths the silken hair which has 
got ruffled by his embrace. “And as 
for Miss Laura Derwent—

"She wU! be broken hearted!" says 
Flgna, smiling.

■ » He laughs.
“I think not. I will put h all right 

with her. She is a lady not easily 
daunted or embarrassed."

says

Wonderful, isn't

supper,"
„ "Thank
Heaven, there will be no scrambling 
and fighting to-night." and ehe gath
ers her skirts round her with a sigh 
of relief.

There is no need for either fighting 
or scrambling, 
comes up to even Lady Rockwell and 
I«aura Derwent's standard, is laid in 
the spacious banqueting-room, and 
there is a seat and a plate and 
knife and fork for everyone; 
thing at a ball! 
have fulfilled their glowing promise, 
and it is a banquet rather than the 
usual flimsy ball 
awaits two hundred guests.

Lord Delamere, as in duty bound, 
takes in the duchess, and Signa finds 
herself allotted to a young captain of 
dragoons, as handsome as Apollo, and 
with all the fine tones of a man of 
fashion.

He Is a lady-kiher of the most ad
vanced type, and would give much to 
be able to lay siege to the heart of 
the beautiful girl in his charge, but 
he knows in a moment that all his 
blandishments are in vain, as he sees 
the glance which Signa exchanges 
with Lord Delamere, as he happens 
to pass her on his way to the head of 
the table.

“These
have the best of it!" 
handsome captain to himself, 
as poor as a church mouse and must 
“marry money” sooner or later. But, 
nevertheless, he makes himself very 
pleasant and amusing, and choosing 
the subject which he thinks- will be 
most welcome, talks about Lord Del 
am ere.

“Plenty of game here," he says, as 
the footman helps them to pigeon-pie. 
“Delamere is a magnificent shot.I was 
shooting with him ten years ago in 
America.

r

get her.
each other lately, because he has been 
wandering about, 
lucky boy; J think he is a lucky man 
also!"

Signa blushes at the rather broad 
compliment, but forgives it. and the 
captain fills his glass 
pagne and goes on with his supper, 
feeling that he has earned it.

how much

The supper whichand if lie was always a
"You have done no.iiing to beg my 

pardon for," he says in his quiet way
a way that told more with those 

who came in contact with it. than the 
most emphatic verbal expressions. 
“You have given mj an opportunity 
of meeting my friends and neighbors, 
ana gaining, i trust, their goodwill 
- that is all."

“That Is not all!" she says, moving 
her fan restlessly. “I liavo made my
self awfully objectionable; i feel It! 
Lord Delamere, whv did yo.t not tell 
me that you were Tlector Warren—l 
mean. Lord Delamere?"

“Why?" he says. "Well. 1 did not 
tell Signa, who is my affianced wife!"

“I am answered," sue says, with 
a shrug. “But nevertheless 1 shall 
cover forgive myself: never! I felt I 
van doing wrong that night a: Cata
lina; do you remember dial night? 
What a strange place it was for us to 
meet in!"

“I remember,” he say.*., and as he 
speaks a shade crosses his brow, and 
his eves droop in a way peculiar to 
him when he is very much in earnest. 
'Yes, I remember! Miss Derwent?"

“Yes,” she says, bending her brows 
upon him waitingly.

Hé is silent a moment: then, with 
ar. effort, that is scarcely perceptible, 
hn goes on:

“We met, if you renu mber, at f’asa 
lina?"

"Yes."

you
a

“Hut I didn’t know it!" savs Signa, 
candidly, “l didn't know anything 
abtut it! Tell my aunt that 1 
as much surprised as anyone," and the 
crimson flushes her face.

"Miss Grenville, will you give me 
the next dance?" asks the duke him- 
s-lf, a heavy, more than middle-aged 
n an, who goes in for breeding short
horns. and who is never so happy as 
when he is in his turnip fields.

Signa smiles an assent, and gives 
him her fan to hold while she gathers 
up the train ol tne

a rare 
The contractors

with cham-

was
The supper is a great success. One 

expects to be crowded and pushed 
about on such occasions, but here 
there is plenty of room, and when 
they return to the ballroom there is 
plenty of laughter to denote that the 
gpiests of this strange party are en
joying themselves.

“It is going beautifully!" exclaims 
Laura Derwent, coming up to Signa. 
"My near, this night will be talked of 
in the sliire—ah! in the town, too, for 
quite a year! which is a long time, 
let me tell you! 
ficent place, you see, and everything 
has been done so well, aud Lord Del
amere—I never 
himself with

supper, which

"And Uncle Pod swell?" suys Signa, 
with arched brows.

BABY’S OWN TABLE1S 
USED TEN YEARS

"He shall have the living he wants," 
he "says, ^miling. ,4Tli“ curat ' is a 
verj good fellow, anil l will give him 
a couple of hundred a year out of niv 
privy purse. 1 will do anything to 
ivake things smrjTfiii and easy, for I 
feel that I have caused a good deal 
of well, inconvenience. Ta» night I 
am so happy that I would wish every 
vne else to be, if I could make them! 
And you. my darling, my own true 
love, what shall I say to youV"

"Only that you love me!’ she whis
pers. "Let us go back row," she ; ays, 
after a few minutes; “they will be 
wailing. I do not hear any music- — 

"And you want to dance?" lie adds. 
Figna shakes her head.
“No!

with me to night. It was all ver\ well 
while you v ere only Hector Warren, 
but as Lord Detainer'1 you owe a duty 
to half the room of unmarried 
end you must dance with them!

Egypt ian gauze. 
The duke dances atrociously, and 
launches at once into his favorite 
tcpic: but all the women in the it is such a magniroom
g ar.ee at the couple, and know that 
the duke lias received his orders to 
dance with Miss Grenville from the 
duchess, and understand what it 
means.
Grenville

Mrs. W. .1. WTnou. Carp, Ont., 
writes: have tn?ed Baby’s Own Tab
lets' fur the lam ten 3ears and can 
highly recommend them for babyhood 
and childhood ailments. My baby boy 
was ver> delicate: in fact we never 
thought he, wbulcl live hut thanko t.o 
the Tablets ho ip now a fine health? 
hoy.” Baby Vs Own Tablets uhould be 
kept In every home where there are 
email children, 
bowel.”, and stomach and never fail to 
cure the minor i!!« of little onee. The 
Tablet- are fio’.d by medicine dealer* 
or by mail at 2f# cents a box from The 
Dr. William*" Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville. Ont

knew a man exert 
more willingness or 

greater success. Signa, 1 envy you!
"Don’t do that!" says Signa, wit 

a smile and a fiush.
“But 1 do! 1 can't help it! To 

think that you w ill have all this," and 
she looks round, “and him into the 
bargain. Why, my dear, I’m in love 
with him myself. You don't mind, 
do you?"

"Not in the least!" says Signa, 
smiling, “so that he be not in love 
with you!"

Laura Derwent laughs.
“You need not be afraid of that! I 

think he thoroughly detests me for 
being the cause of his discovering him 
self. Would you believg it, 1 have
n’t spoken to him since we first 
in?"

It means that 
will be G10

Signa 
highest

lady in that part of the shire, and 
that she w ill go out of the room be
fore any one, excepting the duchess 
herself.

“Humph!" says his grace, after a 
short happily for Signa's gauze - a 
short plunge or two. “Not much of a 
dalicer, Miss Grenville; rather too 
much of the bear on hot bricke for a 
good stepper like yourself. Been stay
ing here long? Oh, 1 beg your pardon, 
l forgot; The duchess just told 
were to marry Delamere; remember 

"Alas!” lie says, with a smile ami hi,“ he was * boy in drawers;
a Hell, "already do I regret Liu loss S'""1 ‘"rlile ",c ".as- When he came 
of my plain ' misterhooJ. " ome from school he used to poach

They go hack to me oallroom, and ,llou* '. he ,liad plenty
Ligna, determined that he shall to his hl8° ; ,H?pe ?e8 Er,0,wn

,,, ‘__; i “I1 steadier, and not taken to poachingBl,ps her hand from his arm other people's garae-oi all kind* 
end joins the group at the further end j e[,•>•■ '
of the room.

Her reappearance creates a sensa-1 undersiamllng, smiles, and says she 
tlon, and It would amuse a plnloso- hopes and the jolly farmer- for 
Vher. given To weighing Me motives his

blessed carls always 
mutters the 

He is

They regulate the

Vou must not dance again

(To be con tin veil.)Sir's, me you
SMART NEW BLOUSESELECTRIC HEAT.t have seen him bring 

down a buffalo as neat as a whistle. 
Indeed, he is what we call an all
round man: can do almost anything, 
and do it well, 
been in the service: he would have 
made a first-rate officer.”

Signa's smile rewards him for his 
praise.

"Delamere has got no end of pluck,

came Some of the Favorites of the In
coming Season.

How Electricity is Changed Into 
Heat by Resistance Wire.He ought to have “Miss Derwent,” says Delamere, at 

her elbow. "If you have a dance left, 
shall be very grateful."
She turns with a smile—she could

n't start to save her life—and gives 
him her card.

1
Spring an«t summer Mouses show' more 

originality than for several seasons vast, 
also more variety.
< mphutic générai characteristic is "over 
topnoss," that is, iiu:;.- capability 01 be
ing won outside tin skirt. Therefore, 
not only arc th«* in plums in order, but 
thi' Russian Mouses, comfortable smocks, 

blouses, and the like, will be 
women.

sle< veîrss wulstco.v, of 
•xpeeled to tie favored by 
Iona Mes. Jumpers have

appeal-a net anti the trend 111 
tes that they will receive a cordial 

j • vvption. Snioi k* for this sum!..-•• are
can he produced without fire and com- Ji*SSi ”«ÎÎSriSÎ*»!? ôKttfé'ptaiï
bastion irv running* a com briskly on s-iid colors <>1 last * 
the carpet". In a few seconds the coin ! ;A-wi«rate Wmiac f..»:un-.5 by the .•*- 
will be too lioi lo hold. If you rubbed | '••Vising Shirt "‘"'ll !» made upVaolM 
it fast enough and long enmig.i, it wash silks a ml in linens, but in each 
would set fire to the carpet. I JJffilS'.f,',{£* “ f:,,Ky bosom of

When the coin is rubbed on the ; ‘ fourni fabrics 1 rom.o he more pop- 
carpet it is heated by friction. By this |
same process is heat produced In an ; . ;t««s. cotton “leaders ' are voile
electric iron or anv other electric-heat- ‘ M’.tiMc and organdy. Suit blouses for 
ing device. Only, in the case of elec- X'y.
tricity. “frlctiQn is Coll' d by another pieusingly vontrn.vts. and are to have 
name "resistance." Electric heat is tçui-h -f .the.cult fabric for. trimming»; 
produced by the "resistance" offered "m»y a, "éTœ 
to the flow of the current by special Mr stylos <n Mouses, that which most of 
resistance metal inserted In the clr- ^
cuit. The current flows easily and *.j , upv vif. # i. somo times, ind....j
smoothly along the copper wire lead- hM.'^e* arc quite to|l«rless. the neck ■ . , . , . , .1 I. * I fini.-h consisting «> simple stitclifnif orIng into the electric iron. In the. hot- . eonling, and on sminstances usual.'v 
tom of the iron is inberled a siampi'd 1»» ing eut ><ituu< <*:• in a shallow ovui 
leaf, or a grid of resistance wire, , ^0,!^’"^"^’!^ an» ”»
through which tin* current must force j 
its way before it can flow on to com- | 
plete the circuit, but there is pressure, j 
or voltage, enough to Ivre it o\ov the ; 
difficult path. In overcoming this re- j 
sistance a part of ti.v electrical energy i 
Is changed to heat energy and the 
resistance wire becomes quite hot. **• j 

All wire offers more or less resist
ance to the flow of electricity. The 
term, however, is usually applied only 
to those wires possessing a higher 
specific resistance than copper wire.
Silver has the lowest electrical resist- 

of all the metals, but as silver is

It is not always necessary to burn 
something to produce heat. However, 
wc have secured our heat by com bus 
tion for so long that most of us believe 
that heat can be produced in no other 
way. it is hard to convince the user 
of an electric flatiron, or even an elec
tric range, that nothing is burned with, 
in the iron, that there is no fire in the 
range. If you don't btlirve that heat

I i^igno, amused and not quite clearly
1*' 1 haps their moet

. . , _ , grace is really not much higher,
of humanity. i<< observe Me charged and would be rallier flattered than 
manner witn which she is greeted. | otherwise if anv one called him a far- 
She is no longer Signa Oenviliv, en- ; mer chuckle*?, and nods an grunts, 
gaged to plain Hector Warren, but | “Going to marry him, aren't you? 
the affianced of the Earl of Delamere, i By George, lucky young dog!"

Her grace 'the duchess greets her ”I>o you mean me or Mr.—!x>rd Del- 
wlth a smile, and sweep* her own a mnv, your grace?" says Signa, with 
satin skirts off the couch unon which '* twinkle in her violet eyoe. 
she sits to make room for Me future "Delamere Delamere'." replies his 
< ountess of D. lamer . grace, laughing, and staring at tho

‘ Como and sit «lowa, Mi.-s Oren oeautifu! inev, now alight with a sub- 
xiile, silt- says, gvacmuslv; *}ou must tie witcliery; «!:o is so happy, you sec, 
be tired. We must lie great tri- nds; j Mat she û half-inclined to flirt even 
tne Towers” -which Is Me ducal rosi- • with lii«? grace the duke!

j "And t>o he 
heartily, -j pay,

DOMinioHJ
v^XljBBER5YST^^>

inandavin 
uorin by smart 

Then* is, too, a 
pi«iu<‘ that is « 
ih«* ultra-fash 
inaiii* their1

■MERCHANTS
RUBBERS

Millions of colds start with wet 
feet, which could and should be 
prevented by wearing rubbers, 
rubber farm shoes or high 
rubber boots.

Through the slop and slush of 
Spring you can work better, be 
more comfortable, and enjoy 
better health, if your feet are 
protected by rubber footwear 
bearing one of these famous 
Trade Marks :

dence "is not far from acre, and wo 
must see n. great deal of each other.”

And only half an hour 
\\culd not bestow more Man lur fin 
gers upon this same Signa Grenville!

Laura Derwent, ••oming up on the i "U kettle.?» too many .1 liave heard,” 
arm of her partner, dismisses him ‘a;'" ^igna, with the same Twinkle.

Tli. duke chuckles.
“Gad! so it dons, by George! Hut 

that won't affc<‘t Delamere; got plenty
“TeH me my d.-ar, candid":», did °,t n,onr- • Richer man than I am, by 

you know it ?" George!
Signa Mushes and shakes her l ead "^whepa that's because you have 
No if you m-an that Hector War ! C0.rV‘ ln ,or farming," oays Signa, 

rest and Lord Del.«m< v- v-etf one : nil 1 * |>.1 j: v,<‘klt s aSaitb
t! <-. same person.” . 1 f r'!a

" Yen: I knew > <.tt dl-i not. nltlieu^h 
that odious .Mrs. Pods well I bog > on: 
par den, my dear, i forg.it siv 
ycur aunt <!«•■« hir-'d that you did. Of 
rcurse you didn't knew ii 
extraordinarx it 5s* 
the Countess <»f Delam r *! Isn't \our

its!" lie reltc'rates, 
1 hope lie'll settle 

ago she d"wn. No more philanUerings. Make 
him go in for farming: noin ing like 
farming to settle a man.' V

with a word and a smile, and 
herself beside Signa for a mom< nt or
two.

z.

tofa
Jtequcs Carder

r»s so. hut never mind. You 
; 1 1 rs’ieiie jiiin to r,.ti a home farm r.nd 

l I tiling that keeps a man st‘ <tdicr 
l than shorthorns; By George! if lie at- 

;o t,n ni properly, lie'll be able 
to th:nk <•!" nothing else!"

”| den : fancy 1 sn.mld like him to 
go in for ihiortiiorns tlitn,” says Signa, 
Ait nini « i \.

U: gru«'. laughs out loud thin time, 
*o t!ii:•; Mes- near them 
.smiling < nriositv.

"Han!

The Brawn and Brain
of a boy are not made out of 
books or sermons. They are 

j built out of foods that supply 
: in well-balanced proportion 

and in digestible form every 
needed element. These ele
ments are found in Shredded

»

Rli! ho\'. j 
A:id you will hn !

L.

* f
turn withiIf ] A SL

hah! J 60c! Want him toHAffi GOODS “JACQUES CARTIER” - “GRANBY” 
“MERCHANTS”
“MAPLE LEAF”

Maple
RUÛ3LR

| tli ink x'ou?”
i ’> : ini. i;," says Signa.
! , I* no; a v« ry on.mint «‘onversa- 
| lion, yet thoec rn-ar strain their 
| to valut lragiuents of it, for is it 
a duke who is talking?

”i don t Mini:, we’d be tter dance any 
mon . ‘ he >ays, looking dow n at her 
dn-6s. "1 should b** sorry to tear that 
pretty frock of yours, and then my 
wife would scold me. I’ll take you 
hack, unless you’ll be kind enough to 
sit d"wn and talk to me."

Sjgna seat* herself and talks 
him about- ii is beloved * shorthorns, 
and when the duke takes her back, he 
confides tn Ji.er grace, loud enough 
to be heard a dozen yards off, that— 
"By George! that girl is the moet 
eible girl in the room, and pretty 

Knowe someth!

LEAP

- “DAISY” 
“DOMINION”

mice
costly, and as copper has but slightly 
greater resistance, it is copper wire 
that is in commercial use, so all com 
parisons are made Tvith reference to 
an electrical current. This resistance 
to the current causes the electrical

Wheat Biscuit, a real whole 
wheat food which contains 
all the material for building 
the human body. A perfect 

27% I? TZ ZZZ Z Z food for growing gangsters.
beating characieristle that resistance 
wire finds so great a use to day la the 
electrical trade.

Resistance wires are almost always 
composed of alloys of various metals.
They arc usually given trade names by 
the concerns making them. The com
position of the various resistance 
wires now on the market, however, are 
nickel and chromium, nickel and ateel, 
nickel, copper and manganese (man- 
ganln), nickel and copper, nickel and 
manganese, nickel, copper, manganese

FOR
scvix«Aisr]LADIES AND GENTLEMEN

Mailed at lowest possible prices, 
consistent with hum-grade work.

Our Natural Wavy 3-Strand 
Switches at îf- 00. Î7.0-* and $!l.UG in 
all shades are leaders with us. 
Just send oivjuur sample, or write 
for anything iKour line.

‘ (1 LX TLG M K X c TOWLES 
v$Lr«.00 an<I Si?Mri.OO. that defy detec
tion when worn.

Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co.
Its crispness encourages 
thorough chewing, which 
develops sound teeth and 
healthy gums. Children like 
it and thrive on it. It is 
ready-cooked and ready-to- 
eat. c For breakfast or any 
meal with milk or cream. 
Made in Canada.

LIMITED
Largest Manufacturers of Bobber Goods in the British Empire 

EXECUTIVE OFFICES - MONTREAL, P.Q.
SEVEN LARGE, UP-TO-DATE MANUFACTURING PUNTS IN CANADA 

28 -SERVICE” BRANCHES AND WAREHOUSES THROUGHOUT CANADA

toat

MINTZ'S HAIR GOODS 
EMPORIUM

62 KING ST. W. HAMILTON, ONT.

sen-
INmaas

well as sensible.
about everything, and ain’t afraid 
■ayktg it!"

If anything were wanting to secure

ng
of 46L (Formerly lldme. I. Mints).
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STOIC.IL CANADIANTIIB ATHENS R] Phiiipsville SITJWAY AT LYN CROSSINGGET READY FOR GARDEN Greenbush
he sugar -making season is over 
the makers report a good 

son both In quality and quantity

Mr. Ross Blanchard has leased 
his farm to Mr. Orvil Charlton and 
has moved with his family to Met
calfe where he has been engaged to 
make cheese for the coming

PUBLISHED EVERT WBDN1 (Winchester Press) April 23—The farmers have re
tired from making syrup or have 
got tired, and have gone to fitting up 
the land for seeding, 
warm rain has washed the winter’s 
dirt off the grass and it is putting on 
the May green.

Dr. Dwire, of Perth, was here last 
week having the graves of his par
ents looked after. While here, he 
was the guest of Mrs. M. Dwire.

Peter Nolan has purchased,a Ford 
car, and is now building a garage to 
house it.

4Dangerous Crossing Is Ordered Pro
tected by Railway Commission, ,

Ottawa, April 20.—The railway 
commission has ordered a subway at 
the Lyn Roads crossing over the 
Grand Trunk Railway, near Brock- 
ville. In giving such judgment, Mr.
D’Arcy Scott, assistant chief com
missioner, divides the cost of the 
subway as follows : 20 per cent
railway grade crossing fund ; 15 
per cent, corporations of counties of 
Leeds and Grenville ; 15 per cent,
township of Elizabethtown, and 50 
per cent, the railway.

The work of the subway is to be 
done by the railway company and 
the ■diversions of the highways ne
cessitates to be done by the two 
municipal councils as they shall 
agree. In the case of disagreement, 
the board will determine the matter.
All the work is to be completed by 1 stitute, British Columbia, which 
the 1st of November. j Place she visited during the past

The board has ordered the subway year, 
after full Investigation, including a 
visit to the crossing by Mr. Scott.
On. March 29th last year a man was 
killed there. On May 1st of that 
year, the board ordered an electric 
bell at the crossing. In July, H. A.
Stewart, K.C., applied for a subway 
on behalf of Elizabethtown on the 
ground that the bell was insufficient, 
with which the railway disagreed.

On Mr. Scott and the board’s en
gineer visiting the spot, they came to 
the conclusion that asubway was 
needed owing to the peculiar outlay 
of the roads at this point. By the 
subway, three level crossings will be 
overcome.

sea-^Brhcre has been agood deal of un
favorable comment in Montreal, 
Ottawa, and other city papers be
cause of the lack of outward dis
play of rejoicing when news came of 
the splendid and gallant accomplish
ment of the Canadian boys in France 
in their capture of Vimy Hill, one of 
the nfcst difficult to take and most 
important positions held by the 
Germans in France. This apparent 
lack of interest, enthusiasm, or 
whatever it is, is not confined to the 
cities, but seems to be a common 
fault throughout the Dominion. 
Canadians are not wanting in en
thusiastic approval, and deep " feel
ings of rejoicing when their sons 
prove such heroes at the battle 
front, but they lack the outward, 
noisy way of showing it. They will 
gather in front of the bulletin boards 
of the newspaper office and wait 
there for hours to learn the latest 

But / you seldom, if ever,

How to Pla- Your Work and 
Work to a Plan.

EVERYBODY GROW EAtABLE^
First of Series of Timely Hints—<3et 

Your Ground Ready Now, but 
Don't Be in Too Much of a Hurry 
to Put in the Seed.

TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION

To Canadian pointa—$1.50 per year in ad
vance. $1.75 if not bo paid.

To United States—$2 00 per year in advance
The heavy

Business notices inserted in local columns 
or 5 cents per lino every insertion.
Small advt. card per year.

Business, etc., $4.00.
Condensed advertisements 'J't cents each 

nscriinn for 4 insertions ; subsequent insér
ions, 10 cents each.
Cards of thanks. 10 linos or less, 33c.
Obituary poetry 5c a line f 

c a lino for more than 50 lines.
Advertieemcnis without special direct! 

will be inserted until forbid and charged ac
cordingly. Subscriptions may commence with 
any issue. The paper will not be discontinued 
unies* notice is given. No subscriptions will 
bo cancelled unless all arrearages are paid.

Legal, municipal and government advertis- 
ng. 10c a line first, insertion, and 5c lino for 

subsequent insertions.
No advertisement published for less than 

5 cents.
Display advertising rates on application.

such as Societies
season.

Mr. Geo: Evans, of Athens, has
bene engaged as foreman on the Car
ter farm.for 50 lines or less» (By S. C. JOHNSTON. Vegetable 

Specialist, Ontario Department of 
Agriculture, Toronto.)

At no time in many years has the 
necessity and* importance of the 
home vegetable garden been so clear
ly shown as Por this coming summer. 
France, our wonderful ally, has since 
the French Revolution been a nation 
of small farmers, her people of small 
means cultivating some available 
land to produce a portion of their 
own household foodstuffs and to in
crease the wealth of the nation; 
Great Britain, threatened with a 
shortage of foodstuffs, determined to 
cultivate all available land possible 
to offset this shortage and we in 
Canada bending every energy toward 
facilitating these great nations 
should do all in our individual power 
to do something in the hope of help
ing ourselves and assisting the com
mercial vegetable growers who are 
seriously handicapped by the short
age of labor in the production of 
vegetable foodstuffs. Every city, 
town, and village dweller has an op
portunity to help this great work, 
in that there are hundreds of avail
able plots now practically unproduc
tive which could be made grow 
vegetables and thus add to the 
wealth of the country.

Vegetables an Important Food.
Vegetables should form an import

ant portion of the daily food of the 
average human being,for they possess 
qualities which we are told are essen
tial in the proper digestion of the 
heavy foods, such as meats. To help 
you do your part in your backyard 
this column will discuss some of the 
practical problems in connection 
with vegetable growing during the 
next few weeks.

All backyards cannot be prepared 
in one year to grow vegetables of an 
excellent quality. Some portion of 
the yard, however, may be devoted 
to this purpose, or, if it is convenient, 
there are usually many vacant lots 
which are not too far from one’s 
place of abode which possibly could 
be devoted to the growing of veget
ables.

Mr. Harry Carter left a few days 
ago to take a position as engineer 
on one of the boats plying the great 
Lakes.

Mrs. Clifford Ransome and two 
boys of Toronto, and Glenn R. Dav
ison, of Brockville, are the guests of 
their grandfather, W. B. Phelps, for 
a few days.

The auxiliary of the W. F. M. S., 
at its Easter meeting was given a 
treat in having Miss Edith Giles, of 
Brockville,as its chief speaker on the 
evening of Good Friday. Miss Giles 
gave a vivid picture of mission work4USTIN G. L. TRIBUTE. EDITOR AND PROP* Mr. and Mrs. Hull, of Addison, 

are week-end visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lawson.

as she saw it at the Coqualetza ln-

A POPULAR LECTURER

Rev. Albert H. Barker, of Delta, 
has given many lectures in this dis
trict with good success. He has spent 
years getting material for many of 
them, and every one is well worth 
attending. Mr. Barker came to Can
ada from Birmingham, England, 
where he was for a number of years 
a newspaper man before he entered 
the ministry as a Baptist clergyman. 
Mr. Barker’s propensity for lectur
ing led him to take part in the Boer 
war controversy that swayed Eng
land for so many months, 
and egged by the side of Joe Cham
berlain, he saw’ lecturing in all its 
many phases before the English pub
lic w hich is perhaps one of the most 
difficult publics to understand.

Coming to Canada, Mr. Barker 
lived in Northern Ontario for a lime 
and it is only within the last year 
that we in this district have made 
his acquaintance.
Lyndhurst, Brockville, and other 
places have given him a hearty wel- 
come, for the spirit of public service 
in him is something good to see.

Mr. Barker will lecture 
Methodist church, Athens, on the ev
ening, of Monday, April 30, his sub
ject, “Then and Now.” This lecture 
is a resume of British history from 
George III to George V, and is not 
merely a dry procession of events. 
It is illustrated with over 100 lime
light pictures which give the Cana
dian a new interest in the heart of 
the Empire. Other views of the navy 
and late war pictures will also bring 
the newspaper reader into closer 
understanding of the daily w ar news.

It is a pleasure for The Reporter 
to endorse Mr. Barker's lecture, 
and we hope Athens will take the 
opportunity of hearing him.

Miss Loreen Phelps and Miss 
Laura Howard, of Delta, # are the 
guests of their cousin, mss Lucille 
Whitmore.

news.
hear a cheer when the good new’s Pte. Roy Johnston w as home on 

last leave before going overseas last 
week.

Mr. Asa Peterson had the mis
fortune to get a bad kick in the 
face from a horse which he was 
clipping.

Miss Bernice Taplin, who has 
been successful in tief normal school 
qparse, has been engaged to teach 
the Addison school for- the remain
der of the term.

Byron W. Lovrin recently made a 
trip to Markdale Bruce Co. where 
he purchased three thorough-bred 
Clydesdale horses.

comes.

F. Acheson shipped a car of hogs 
and a car of calves to Montreal 
Saturday.

onKEEP THE HENS IN

Many of our citizens are helping 
in “The Greater Production” move
ment, and by their patriotic action 
will no doubt do much to keep dow’n 
the price of vegetables, etc. this com
ing fall and winter. Already many 
have started their garden work and 
the Country’s call has not been un
heeded. There are things, however, 
which patriotic citizens must do, 
(that is, those owning hens) which 
is—keep them from roaming into 
your neighbor’s yard. After several 
hours hard work in the evening, it 
ij most discouraging to awake in 
the morning and find a flock of hens 
scratching and digging up what you 
have planted the night before. Keep 
the hens in, and let us have this year 
Hie greatest production which On
tario has ever. had.—Exchange.

Charleston
April 23—Miss Julia Hudson has 

arrived home from Summit, N. Y.,
Miss Nellie Hudson, Brockville, 

is a visitor at he home here.
Some of our young people attend

ed the Farmer’s Club dance at 
Athens.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Foster recently 
visited at Brockville.

Mrs. Mulvena and daughter. Miss 
Hattie, have returned to their home 
here.

Stoned

Electric Restorer for Men
Pho>pHonol restores every nerve In the pods
vim and vitality. PremaîuredecayïndaUsexuaS 
weakness averted at ones Fhosphonol wilt 
mike yon a new man. Price S3 a box. or two tor 
W. Matted it any address. The Soobell Drag 
Co.. St. Catharines. Ont.

Waste of rice at weddings has 
come under the ban of the new Food 
Controller of England, and em
phatic prohibition of any such use 
of food stuffs Is expected shortly.

Miss Muriel Wilson, A. H. *S 
graduate, will spend the next few 
months onthe farm with Mrs. M. J. 
Kavanaugh.

When Charleston residents rose 
on Thursday morning they found 
theat some time during the night 
the ice ins the lake had taken it 
flight and now hurrah for the salmon 
fishing.

S. W. Kelsey brought home his 
new car last week.

Farmers have commenced seed-

Delta, Elgin,

in the

LEEDS FARMERS“HOLLERING"

The man who has a thing to sell. 
And simply tells it down a well. 
Will never get so many dollars 
As he who climbs a tree and hollers!

The foregoing'Httle dittie Is home
ly but it conveys about as much busi
ness truth as was ever put together 
In a sentence of 29 words. It is ac
cording to human nature, that the 
more publicity a thing has, the more 
interest it excites in the mind >f the 
mind of the people.

You cannot promote any kind of 
enterprise without pushing It and 
telling people about it. If you give 
an entertainment in a public hall, 
and merely open the doors, relying 
on the word of mouth to spread the 
news, you will get a handful of peo
ple. It is* nobody's business to 
spread the news about It, and the 
great bulk of the people never hear 
about it.

Moreover, people may hear 
about it, but if the thing is not 
pushed and advertised, they get the 
idea that It is not of much account. 
Anything has to create a certain 
amount of noise and stir before 
people will beievé it amounts to any
thing or is worth their attention.

The same thing applies equally to 
a business enterprise. If it isn't 
advertised and pushed and . talked 
a pout in the newspapers, people will 
say that it is a one-horse concern, 
doing a small business, that it can’t 
afford to spend money on publicity, 
or they will argue that the firm 
lacks confidence in its proposition. 
People will walk right by the place 
day after day and never look in the 
windows.

The moment aip'.ace begins to ad
vertise, that moment people begin to 
wake up about it. "Guess X—must 
be doing some business the way he 
pushes it,” they say, and they come 
around to see what is going on.— 
Prescott Tribune.

Some Essentials.
First of all it is essential that the 

vegetable garden, no matter how 
small, be planted according to some 
plan or rule. No one attempts to 
build a house or to set out a peren
nial flower border without using 
some drawing or chart to go by. Why 
should the vegetable garden be treat
ed differently? Haphazard planting 
will prove a failure, and in order to 
overcome this it should be 
bered in laying out the garden that—

( 1 ) Tall plants will be most effec
tive if placed behind low ones, not 
Intermingled with them.

(2) All plants closely allied 
ÿhould be grown together, not in the 
same row, but in rows adjoining 
another.

(3) The fences may be decorated 
with vine crops which may be sup
ported on the fences by means of 
strings or lattice work.

(4) All quickly maturing veget
ables should be planted in a portion ( 
of the garden by themselves so that 
they may be harvested and the 
ground used for other crops later

TREAT YOUR GRAIN FOR SMUT AND SAVE 
100 RER CENT OF THE CROP

ing.
The usual procedure is as follows : Mix one pint of formalin 

with 40 gallons of water, or two tablespoonsful to 1 pail of water. 
Place the grain to be treated in a heap on clean canvas or floor. 
Sprinkle the formalin solution over the grain, then shovel. Repeat 
this until every grain is moistened by the solution ; then cover the 
pile with sacking and leave 4 hours.

J. Kelsey has rented H. Slack’s 
farm.

A. W. Johnston Is building a new 
pig pen and hen house on his 
farm.

Mrs. Howard Latimer and child
ren have gone to Scott, Sask., to 
join Mr. Latimer, who left for their 
on April 1st.

remem- At the end of this time, 
spread the grain thinly to dry ; shoveling it over three or four 
times will hasten the drying. Forty gallons of formalin solution 
is sufficient to sprinkle thirty or forty bushels of grain, smaller 
amounts in proportion.

Immersing sacks of grain' in a barrel of the above solution Is a 
very effective and practicable method of treatment.

one
Sherwood SpringDEATH OF MR. JOHN EARL

Detailed information will be gladly furnished by

Sir William Hearst,
Minister of Agricul 

Toronto, Ontario

The death occurred in Athens on 
Sunday, April 22, of Mr. John Earl, 
at the age of 80 years, after several 
months of illness. Born at Wash
burn’s Corners, deceased lived prac- 
tcally all his life in this district, with 
the exception of a few years in Da
kota. He was a carpenter by trade, 
and a Baptist in religion.

His wife, who was Miss Sarah Ann 
Godkin, of Oak Leaf, predeceased 
him thirteen years ago. He is sur
vived by one son, F. J. Earl, of Van
couver ; and two daughters, Mrs. A. 
Moulton, Athens, and Mrs. John 
Jones, Hamilton.

The funeral service was conducted 
yesterday in the Baptist church by 
Rev. G. V. Collins. Interment was 
made in the Athens Cemetery.

April 23rd—Mr. John Quinsey, 
Caintown, made a fishing trip here 
one day last week.

Mrs. E. R. Price, of the Can
adian West, called on friends here 
during the past week. As Miss Stel
la Singleton, she taught our school 
here, some twelve years ago.

Mrs. E. P. Eligh has returned 
from Athens, where she has spent 
some five weeks at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Gain- 
ford.

Walter H. Smith
District Representative 

Athene, Ontario

on.
The work of planning the garden 

to determine what vegetables and 
how much of each is to be grown 
will be influenced by one’s individ
ual tastes, 
abundance of such crops as one con
sumes the most.

One should grow an

We Are Not 
Philanthropists

Secure Seed Now—But Plant Only 
When Soil is Ready.

The backyard gardener should de
cide very early which crops are to 
be grown and should purchase bis 
seed as soon as possible. It must be ! nes(*ay last.

Our cheese factory at Yonge 
Mills, has opened for the season with 
Mr. Cochrane again in,.,, charge and 
several new patrons.

The fishing season has started 
with the samenoisy nights and Sun
days. It is hard to say what would 
happen to the residents of this 
place if they went to the neighbor
ing towns and villages and acted as 
their residents do here every Sun
day. A case for the police no doubt.

Mr. Wm. Hazlewood, of Norwich, 
N.Y., and Mrs. F. Baldwin, Brock
ville, called on the former’s sister- 
in-law, Mrs. Annie Eligh, on Wed-

remembered, however, that much of 
this seed may be wasted if it is 
planted too early in the season. The 
soil must be warm to receive the 
seeds, and amateur gardeners must 
have patience until it is certain that 
good grow’ing weather is really here. 
It is possible in ordinary seasons to 
plant some vegetables in April, and 
yet many backyard vegetable en
thusiasts will be well advised to 
wait until the middle of May before 
doing very much in the garden.

Suitable Varieties.

equine artful dodgers.
Deafness and Lameness That Were 

Just Pure Bluff. STRANGE, BUT TRUE
Wc all know, of course, the livery 

nag who pretends to he deaf. You 
tell him to "get up,” and he getteth not 
UP ; you cluck to him, and he accél
éra teth not his pace. Is he deaf? Not 
he. You know, by a certain rolling of 
his eye and wiggling of his ears, that he 
bears you perfectly well. His deafness 
is pure bluff. It is like the lameness 
which some shrewd old nags some! hues 
put on.

Will a horse pretend to he lame when
he is not? Some horses certainly will The , 0.O.F. will attend divine 
Two or three years ago the Nomad . ... ...... . ,
was driving a iivery nag on a road in service m the Metho(list church at 
Vermont, when the animal suddenly * * a.m. on Sunday next.
^ ol‘° ' T tV/ibly : COU'dn't g? ott The Earl Construction Co. yester- 
a slow walk. It was pretty serious, I . , . . or „ _ J ,
for a journey of about twenty miles day sh|l*Ped a Sa-iight acetylene 
had just been begun. Knowing a man Kenerator to J. ( . Brennan s summer 
on the road who was a practical horse- home on the Gatineau, 
man, the Nomad drove up to his door 
and submitted the animal to the ex
pert’s examination. The man looked at 
the horse’s feet, examined his legs— 
looked him over thoroughly. “Did the 
horse go all right when you started 
out?” he asked. Yes ; the horse had
gone all right for three or four miles, j twining the degree of B.A.
“Well,” said the expert, “this horse is 
shamming; there is nothing the matter i 
with him.”

We do not solicit jobs that have no profit in them, 
but we do give a full dollar’s worth for a dollar, 
plus real service. Service which includes co-oper
ation of a kind that wins confidence in our methods.

A list of varieties suitable for 
gardens made by city, town, and vil
lage dwellers follows:—

Asparagus — Palmetto, Conovers 
Colossal.

Beans—Davis White Wax, Golden 
Wax, Refugee.

Beets—Crosby's Egyptian,
Dark Red.

Brussels Sprouts—Dalkeith.
Carrots—Chantenay.
Cauliflower—Erfurt, Snowball.
Cabbage — Copenhagen Market,

Danish Ball Head.
Celery—Paris 

Queen.
Corn—Golden Bantam, Stowell's 

Evergreen.
Cucumber—White Spine, Chicago 

Pickling.
Citron—Colorado Preserving.
Lettuce—Grand Rapids. Nonpareil. \ ed E18*" on Sunday.
Melon, Musk—Paul Rose.
Melon, Water—Cole's Early.

YelIOW Globe- to be sold for Red Cross work.
Parsnip—Hollow Crown. j
Parsley—Champion Moss Curled, i The last netted $~0.9«.
Peas—Gradus, Little Marvel.
Potatoes — Irish Cobbler, Delà- ! a place for collection will be nnounc-

Soperton
April 23rd— The Girls Red | 

Cross Sew’ing Circle will meet at the 
home of Miss Alice Horton on Satur
day April 28 at 2 o’clock.

The W. A. of St. Pauls met at 
the home of the president, Mrs. 
Sheridan on Wednesday last. Secre
tary reported receipts from the 
sugar social $20.00.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Gray spent Sun
day at F. Stones, Forfar.

James Hunter, who has lived here 
for some time has enlisted and visit-

Local Items
Detroit

Equippedwith a modern Linotype and 
other facilities for producing high- 
class work, wc ask you to consider 
our service when you have any kind of 
printing to be done.

Golden, Winter

Mr. J. A. Jones, of Hamilton, was 
in Athens attending the funeral of 
the late John Earl.

I

The country printshop oilers you personal 
with the work.

j The Women’s Institute, of Delta, 
is collecting papers, magazines, etc.

contact
Your ideas are better un

derstood through persona! interview than through 
correspondence. ‘Talking it over" is an important 
factor in the production of good printing.

Mr. Kenneth Rappell, student at 
! Queen’s, has been successful in ob-

Kindly
Lieut. Wm. McLean, M. D., of save all you have and a later date

! North Elmsley, has been officially 
Then lie addressed some plain lan- ! reported killed in action in the 

guage to Dobbin, advising him with rent fighting in France. Dr. Me
ccano sharpness to cut it all out and go Lean was a son of Mr. David Mc- 
along as he ought to.

ed.re-
Pumpkin—Quaker Pie. j
Radish—Scarlet White Tip Tur

nip, Ne Plus Ultra, (winter) China the winter at Portland, 
Rose.

Spinach—Victoria, Viroflay.
Squash—Bush Marrow.
Salsify—Sandwich Island.
Tomaioes—Chalks Jewel.
Turnip—Early Six Weeks.
Rhubarb—Victoria, Linneans.

Miss Pearl Danby, who has spent 
home

The Nomad j Lean, the well-known drover, was 
touched the horse with the whip, and j only 24 years old, and had 
he trotted on to the end of the journey overseas since 
without the slightest limp.—Nomad in 
Boston Transcript.

now.
gone

Christmas. A few 
weeks before he went, he was mar
ried In Toronto. He received 
mission as Lieutenant and went over 

as a fighting

THE ATHENS REPORTER
Chicago packers have been order

ed to hold in reserve 8,000,000 
pounds of meat, commandeered by 
the U.S. Government, upon declar
ation of war.

a com-
COR. MAIN AND REID STS.A glad heart seldom sighs, but n sor

rowful mouth often laughs.—Danish not as a doctor but 
~~ man.

ATHENS
'

Proverb.

j



The Robt. Craig Co.
Brockviile, Ont.

Boys Spring Clothes
We’ve a suit for almost every boy. Ask the scores of moth

ers who bring their boys here for clothes season after season, 
what they think of our boy’s suits, they'll tell you that they 
always get the best values here—wouldn't think of going else
where.

We’ve nice new fancy styles to fit the little fellows from 
Nice new Norfolk and Pinch Back suits to fit2 % to 8 years.

boys from 6 to!6 years, and extra nice models in the new belt 
effect, and Pinch Back with long pants and cuff bottoms, to fit 
the bigger boys who start to wear long pants, made up in all the
fancy tweeds and Irish blue serge.

We carry a big line of Boys’ Odd Pants, Boys’ Raincoats, 
Boys’ Caps, and Ra-Ra Hats, Shirts, Blouses, Jerseys, Stockings, 
Braces, Belts, etc.
Summer.

Everything to fit the boy out for Spring and

Globe Clothing House
Brockviile, Ontario

t

LARGE SHIPMENT OF

Women’s and Misses’ 
Spring Coats .

<

Just come to hand, a very large showing 
of all that's new in all the new shades, such 
as Brass, Apple Green, Sand, Putty, Ashes 
of Roses, Claret, etc., etc.

C. II. POST
BROCKVILLE.

The Exclusive Women’s Wear Shop. t,

Storage of Furs
—NO TIME should be lost in placing your FURS 
in safe keeping for the summer.
—ALL FURS REQUIRE SPECIAL CARE dur
ing the summer months to preserve their natural lus
tre and to protect them from the enormous damage 
that is annually done by moths.
—OUR RECEIPT covers all risks by Fire, Bur
glary or Moths, at a very moderate price.

if

™T'

LUMBER
fare

Now on hand, a stock of 
plank and dimension lumber 
suitable for general building 
purposes and a quantity of 
rough sheeting lumber.

Any order for building ma
terial will be filled on short 
notice.

Present stock includes a 
quantity of

I^^^M^Rending Purchasing any 
kind of Furniture visit our store be

fore doing so.

A Good Selection to Choose From

Undertaking
FOUNDATION TIMBER 
SILLS, SLEEPERS, ETC.

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

A large quantity of slabs and 
five-wood.GEO.E. JUDSON

ATHENS, ONT. F. BlaneherRural Phone 281Bell Phone 41.
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PATRIOTIC SHOWER
BIG SUCCESS

THE CALL OF THE FARM DEATH OF MRS, THE ROAD TO
WILLIAM PENXOCK

. The farmer needs help in putting 
in his crops, if there is to be a bum
per harvest to gladden the hearts of 
the fighting men at the front. The 
farmer needs help and needs it 
quickly. Every farmer who is short 
of labor should know at once what 
help Is available, and when it can be 
obtained.

There is one source from which 
the farmer may draw valuable aid 
in times like these, when thousands 
of the young men from the farms 
have gone overseas to fight for King 
and Country. The high schools of 
this province could fill the gaps of 
labor on the farms of Ontario, and 
save the situation, were the depart
ment of Education fully seized of the 
importance of acting promptly and 
decisively. There are no difficulties 
in the way that will not yield to 
hold treatment. Not only the boys, 
but also the girls, have expressed 
their readiness to help in this great 
war work on the farms, 
ask is that the regulation which at 
present deter them from helping 
their country and empire in this 

'time of need shall be modified so as 
to leave them free to give practical 
expression to their patriotic desire 
to do their bit In this way. There is 
good reason to believe that the ob
stacles in their way will be removed, 
once it is made clear that public 
opinion is behind the Department of 
Education in any steps it may take 
to set free those who are willing to 
go on the farm.

The regulation that prevent boys 
who went on farms last year from 
offering their services again, and 
that make it difficult, if not Impos
sible, for other high school boys and 
girls to offer their services this year, 
cannot be defended In the light of 
this gigantic war. •

Canada and the empire are at war. 
No one who can aid in winning the 
war can remain neutral. All diffi
culties in the way of releasing high 
school boys and girls vanish into 
nothingness when compared with the :

Fill Whatever Job You Hoi^^J
Beet of Your Ability. tH

“In climbing the ladder of su<^H 
what have you learned that you coiN 
pass on as aid to other struggling 
young men?’’ I asked H. r. Davison of 
J. P. Morgan & Co. “Did you conceive 
any shining goal and bend everything 
to getting there?"

“No,” he replied emphatically. “What, 
ever job I had was to me always the 
very best job in the world, and 1 tried 
to fill it. I made no elaborate plans 
for the future. If I had any system in 
my labor it was first to do my own 
work; second, to teach the fellow be
low me how to take my place; third, to 
learn how to fill the position ahead of

Elgin, April 17—Following an 
illness of short duration, Mrs. Wm. 
Pennock, aged 90, passed peacefully 
to the Great Beyond on Tuesday 
night last. Deceased was before 
marriage, Miss Laura Brown, one of 
a large family of which only one 
member, Mrs. Hill, Michigan, sur
vives. Mrs. Pennock was of a kind 
and even disposition and won many 
true friends and acquaintances by 
her kindly and cheery manner. In 
iat years, she and Mr. Pennock who 
predeceased her in December, 1915, 
resided with her nice, Mrs. Wm. 
Charland, near Elgin.

The funeral was held on Wed- 
day to the Methodist Church and 
was conducted by her pastor Rev. 
R. Stilwell who delivered an inter
esting discourse. The pall bearers 
were Messrs. Wm. Charland, Wm. 
Parson, Orange Pennock, Jared 
Pennock, L. W. Brown and H. S. 
Brown.

The body was interred in the fam
ily plot.

I
The patriotic shower held April 

18 by the Women’s Institute, was a 
most gratifying success, 
tute and library rooms in the hands 
of the decorating committee took on 
an appearance in keeping with the 
spirit of the day andthe arrangement 
of the allied flags together with the 
display of flowers was pleasing. 
From Sto’clock until G many friends 
called bringing with them an expres
sion ofgood will toward our boys 
ofthe 156. Mrs. Swayne and Mrs. 
Collins presided at the gift table 
and were soon surrounded by heaps 
of soldiers comforts which have 
since been valued at over $80.00. 
Music throughout was furnished by 
Mrs. Judson, Miss Lovern, Miss 
Earl, Miss G. Wiltse, Miss L. Bur- 
chell.Miss F. Wilson, Miss Burney 
supplemented by gramophone selc- 
tions.
sided over by Mrs. Johnston and 
Mrs. Tribute were served by the 
young ladies. Many, as they join
ed in a social chat were busily 
plying the knitting needles, 
together the scene was one showing 
a sincere and heartfelt interest 
in our boys at the front, reflect
ing that we as Canadians feel for 
the heroes of Ypres and Vimy Ridge. 
The institute wishes to thank all 
who assisted in making the shower 
a success. The gifts will be for
warded to our boys as soon as 
possible.

The insti-

:

me.
"Boys and young men should not lm. 

aglne that their work is so unimpor
tant that nobody takes note of how 
they do it. It does not take long to 
find out whether a hoy is ou bis toes 
watching how lie can best he of help in 
a situation or whether he merely sits 
down aud waits to he to'.d what to do. 
The simple virtues of willingness, read
iness, alertness and courtesy will carry 
a boy farther tliau mere smartness.

“Perhaps it will not be out of place 
tor me to describe au incident which 
may carry a lessou for the young men 
you are auxious to help. One day 
when I was teller a customer offered 
me a very line gold pen. I went right 
into the office and asked if this man 
had any loan from the hank. I ex
plained that he had asked me to accept 
the gift. The hauk promptly acted, 
and it was not long before the fellow 
was in bankruptcy. The simple course 
I took saved the bank a good deal of 
money."—B. C. Forbes in Leslie's.

All they

Dainty refreshments pre-

DEATH OF MRS. JOHN SHARP
All-An old resident of South Eimsley 

passed away at her home there on 
Wednesday last in the person of 
Mrs. John Sharpe, a member of the 
well-known Hyslop family of that 
vicinity. The deceased lady had 
been in falling health all winter and 
recently contracted pneumonia, from 
which the frail body could not re
cover. She was a native of Scotland 
and was married to the late John 
Sharpe who predeceased her about 
seven years. She was distinctly a 
home woman, and was always happy 
in it and in her surroundings. She 
leaves to mourn her loss, one daugh
ter, Mrs. Turnbull, of Briar Creek, 
Sask., who has been here nursing 
and tending her for some months, 
and two sons, Walter, in Saskatche
wan, and Robert at home. She had 
also one sister, Mrs. Hawkins, Pem
broke, and two brothers, Nlnien, in

After an Electric Shock.
An effective means of resuscitation 

after an electric shock is said to he a 
sharp blow on the soles of the feet 
without removing the shoes, 
cases, however, it is necessary to pull 
ttio tongue from the throat, os the ac
tion of the current is to cause a con
traction of the muscles, and the tongue 
is drawn back into the throat, com
pletely sealing the air passage. Part 
of many first aid equipments consist 
of a device which will grasp the tongue 
and hold it In a distended position so 
that the throat is open to permit of 
artificial respiration.

In all

Not Catching.
Mrs. Nouveau Riche—Willie, I don't 

want to see you play with the Slings- 
liy-Smythe’s dog again. Willie Ditto- 
Why not, ma? Mrs. N. R.—The dog 
Is pedigreed, they say. and there’s no 
telling when it may have another fit of 
them.great issues at stake In this war.

girls the ’ Oregon, and Walter of South Elms-To deny to our boys and 
opportunity of striking a blow for ley. The funeral took place from 
the liberties of the world by increas- : her late home Friday afternoon at 
ing the productional advantage that : 2 o’clock to the Maple Vale ceme.

in the tery. She was a life-long member

His Suspicion Confirmed.
How interesting the financial columns 

in the morning papers can he to the 
traveled reader! For instance, here’s a 
market report that says “butter was 
strong." This confirms an impression 
formed at a boarding house recently. 
London Ideas.

Rhode Icland and Textiles.
The first cotton mill in the United 

States was bnllt In Pawtucket in Wash
ington’s first administration. The mak
ing of textiles has become Rhode Is
land’s first Industry. Some 60,000 per
sons work in it, and its output is about 
00 per cent of the manufactured prod
ucts of the state, which, little ns it is. 
is fourth In the making of cotton goods 
and third in the making of woolens 
and worsteds.

will never come their way 
development of the civic spirit and °I the Presbyterian Church, and the 
the widening of outlook, without funeral service was conducted by her 
which book knowledge is of small pastor, Rev. Mr. Fraser.
account.

The farm needs help. Feminine Intuition.
“I thought you were going to send 

that hat back. Maude. What induced

Red tape ; 
must give way to the necessities of > 
the day. Let the department of 
Education act, and act quickly.

Plum Hollow
you to keep it?"

“Every girl. I know was careful to 
tell me, as soon as she saw it on me, 
how unbecoming it was."—Baltimore 
American.

April 23—Mrs. W. G. Dunham 
had the misfortune to break her 
wrist one day last week.

The sugar season Is over, and the 
farmers in this neighborhood report 
a good run of sap.

Mr. E. C. Barber and daughter, 
Miss Adelaid, of Nyack, N. Y„ have 
returned home after a pleasant holi
day here, guests of the former's 
brother, C. B. Barber..

Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Wiltse and son 
and Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Burt have 
returned to their respective homes, 
the former to Toronto, the latter to 
Smith’s Falls.

A few of the young people spent a 
pleasant evening at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. B. Newsome last week.

Mrs. N. K. Benedict, who has been 
visiting her nieces in Athens, is re-

Ready to Believe It.
A person who had got some little 

smattering of zoological lore said one 
day to a novice that crocodiles were 
often seen in tears.

"Oh, that’s nothing!" rejoined the 
novice. “I’vo often myself seen whales’ 
blubber!"

LARGE ATTENDANCE AT FIRST 
CHEESE BOARD MEETING

Niagara Falls Erosion.
Canada is rapidly gaining posses

sion of the greater part of Niagara 
Falls. The American Falls now 

less than a twentieth of thecarry
entire flow. For 200 years or more 
the centre of Horseshoe Falls has 
been receding by erosion at the rate 
of about five feet a year. The edge 
of the American Falls recedes much 

slowly-—only a few inches a 
As the Canadian Falls drop

Price Paid Was 25 Cents
Patronizing.

"Flubdub has such a patronizing 
manner."

“Yes, he can’t pass B gloire represent
ing the world without patting it”:— 
Louisville Courier-Journal.

The first meeting for this season 
of the Brockviile Dairymen’s Board 
■of Trade was held Thursday after
noon in the dining room, Victoria 
Building, Brockviile. There was a 

:good attendance and the proceedings 
were marked by a commendable 
dispatch that presages well for a 
successful term.

J. A. Ferguson, of Caintown, the 
president, was in^the chair, and A. 
Henderson, Athens, was the auction
eer.

more 
year.
back toward Lake Erie they receive 
a larger and larger volume of water.

A Defiant Idiom.
"It's me,” is an idiom, says a Har

vard professor, and Is allowable. It is 
allowable largely 1er the reason that 
we haven’t standing army enough to 
suppress it.

Dogs Talk With Tails.
An Italian scientist who investi

gated long and seriously has an
nounced that dogs wag their tails 
for conversational purposes.

ported ill with the grippe.
The buyers present were Messrs. °n Thursday afternoon the ladies

of Mitchell held their annual meet
ing at the home of Mrs. Eber Yates. 
The following oflicers were installed 
for the coming year : President, 
Mrs. Omer Barber ; Secretary, Mrs. 
C. B. Barber ; Treasurer, Mrs. F. 
Emmons. After all business had 
been finished the following address 
and presentation was read and made 
to Miss Georgia Mitchell for her 
faithful work as organist. :

Dear Friend Georgia : As we meet 
in our little service from Sabbath to 
Sabbath, and endeavor to obey the 
injunction of the Psalmist, “Sing un
to the Lord," we realize that you are 
a great assistance to us, as you pre
side so cheerfully and efficiently at 
the organ, and thus lead us in the 
choral part of the service.

We feel grateful to you, and now, 
in a tangible form, wish to say, 
“Thank you," for your kindly help.

Please accept this sugar basket 
and tongs as a reminder of our ap
preciation, and may you long be 
spared to use your talents for Him 
who gave.

Signed on behalf of the appoint
ment.

>G. E. Smart, C. E. Bissell, L. Mc
Veigh, J. R. A. Laing, W. Webster, 
and J. A. Sanderson. Children Cry for Fletcher’s

The total registry was 1975 boxes 
of which 774 were white ami 1201 
colored. The bidding opened at 23 
cents, Mr. Smart making the offer. 
The prices then proceeded in the fol
lowing order : McVeigh 23*^c, San
derson 24c, Laing 2 4'Ac, Webster 
24 5-lGc, McVeigh 24 ',4c, Webster 
24'/2C, Sanderson 
24 %c, Sanderson
24 %c, Smart 24 %c, McVeigh 25c, 
Smart 25c, Sanderson 25c, Smart 
25c, Bissell 25c.

The sales included practically the 
entire offering and were made at the
25 cent figure. Those getting the 
cheese were McVeigh, 187 white and 
550 colored ; Smart, 299 white and 
400 colored ; Bissell, 30 colored and 
Sanderson 55 white and 140 colored.

tVAhA

24 %c, Laing 
24 %c, Webster The Kind Yon Have Always Bocght, and which has been 

In nse for over 30 ycavs, has borne the signature ot 
and has been made tinder his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health ot 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment. ;

What is CASTOR IA
Caetoria is a harmless snbstitnto for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narco tie 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years It 
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 

It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Remember Tills Faet

A short time ago, the Reporter 
asked a local merchant where he got 
his letterheads, envelopes, etc. print
ed. "Why I usually give the L 
traveller an order when he comes 
around selling paper.” “Well, why 
not give it to The Reporter," we 
asked. "Oh, I don't know, I'd just 
as soon, hut when that traveller 
comes around, I have always given 
him the order."

The Reporter can turn out any 
kind ot printing that is turned out of 
a city office. It can do just as good 
work, just as cheap work, and you 
have the opportunity of seeing a 
proof before the printing is com
pleted.

If you want letterheads, envel
opes. billheads, cards, tickets, or in 
fact, any kind of printing, consult 
The Reporter.

Diarrhoea.

Friends Tell Friends GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
ZUTOO Bears the Signature of

Stopsileadache
Five years ago ZUTOO was practically 
unknown in Canada.
To-day, thousands and thousands of men 
and women depend on these little harm
less tablets for quick relief from Head
aches.
Their fame has gone from friend to ' 
friend—from town to town—from coast 
to coast.
Wherever there are headaches, there 
should be ZUTOO Tahiete—*they cure 
in 20 minutes. 25c a box—at all dealers 
or by mail postpaid. B. N. Robinson fit 
Co. Rcgd., Coaticook, Que.

>

In Use For Over 3# Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

1 THE CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK CITV.
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I RACLE.
Hre Easter lily’s heart 

^Kunlng gold and enow, 
Hr the carols silver clear 

Hfere Jewelled windows glow, 
■rin the stately harmonies 
’T t'he gilded organs play.
Is found the miracle divine 

Of Easter Day.

E
In 1916 there were 3,806 tons of wolf

ram exported from Burma, which 
an increase of 1,145 tons 
amount exported In 1915.

Wood will be used as à fuel on the 
Honduras National Railroad because 
of the high price of coal. Calioon nuts 
were experimented with, but the in
tense heat generated by them damaged , ...
the boilers of the locomotives. W'viTED — probationers
,. f—°a 1 is said to be more economical Hospital, St! Caufarinc«APPly‘ 
than kaoling stalks, which have here- ----------- -
tofore been exclusively used as a fuel I L A11?I,ES "'anted to do pi.mn 

the Mukden consular district. Own- al 1 wl,ole or speethhat,d'str,ct trying
to interest Manchurian distillers in feulais National Manufacturing < 
the use of coal. I Montreal, Quo.

Hog raising is being encouraged in 
Brazil. The tax on lard leaving the 
country has been reduced one half, and , . ,
2f>0 boars have been purchased by the WHEX,ORDl!:RINc: ^OODS BY mau,. 
Government and distributed to farm- OrJe? u r>onii,,ion Ex»resa Mo.it»-

gP ISSUE No. 17. 1917ff
656) HELP WANTED.v

You will find relief in ZamBuk I 
It eases the burning, s'.'nging 
pain, stops bleeding and brings 
ease. Perseverance, with Zam
Buk, means cure. Why not prove 
this ? ^ ^rUa0iQcbaa? <S^rM>’*

was 
over the

i,niti ’ work, and highest wjk»»*
wBhr 1%,he£™

Ear>a.'.’W"ii3:
f Magic Baking Powder costa 

no more than the ordinary 
I kinds. For economy, buy 
\ the one pound ting.

But In the worm entombed so long 
In darkness and In cold.

The resurrection and the life 
Immortal we behold:

It breaks the cocoon coffin email, 
Arises from the clay.

And heavenward soars on Joyful wings 
Cta Easter Day.

I MADE INI 
I canada!

. v
WeÜfindrik

mEW.GILLETT company limited*o»OHro ear.______ ■nerwe* avwTiîvTO.ÿ! lu

ar*—Minna Irving.
painted, colored and mosaic glass.

The principal bases used for making 
all glasses are sodium, potassium, cal
cium and lead. A host of other in
gredients are used in making glass, for 
coloring, etc., but these vary greatly 
with the many different glass com-
panies and no definite information It is estimated that Brazil's 1917-18 
*5“ be flve“ a,8 to their use. Very coffee crop will amount to 12,500,000
nw! „„CO °,rkd gl,ass is made ordinarily bags. The bean crop is expected to

Just now you are feeling “out of «^nmniuheH1" n . w the “1,or!nK being exceed the present yield by 59 per
sorts"—not your usual self. Quite ex- ree“™P,, ed ,by th* addlt|on of dyes cent.
heusted at times and cannot devote y ,“etal oxldes> •<> the molten Arkansas pine lies proved itself su
real energy to your work. Sleep does BPVefni metaI produces perlor to the various hard woods now
not rest you and you wake up feeling temperature^rent'olor* 8t various used In England'for finish end doors.
"all tired out." Perhaps rheumatism Is inured '"?re often, however. Because of the stagnation of Euro-,,..
flying through your muscles and f a g ü Is stained, painted or en- peon markets Ceylon presents an at- I X„3Hm co,:XTV OF brant at
Joints, or may be your skin is dlsfigur fead to form a pattei^V'’ nT* mark!t for man v kinds <-r ad; , hon^and'Toto, C‘ïwm
ed by rashee, boite or pimpleg^Head- «aie Pattern, is called mo American goods. The consular office f®®? buildings, all up-to-date,
aches, twinges, of neuralgia, file- of PrnheWw . at Colombo recently placed orders for I j0hnS Mnhlu F,u11 particulars. apply to
nervousness, irritability of temper the electrical^™]!63?1 "•S® for glsss,in 2:°°® k**®s °r "ails and a ton of egg- Ont. “ck‘ Lawrence Station.
and e disordered stomach often in- with {he ll/htCfL,8 ‘ k c,onnect'on papfr-
crease your discomfort In the spring, this class nf ^rfde m?™ buslnesa- I-or Tbere is a demand for cigarettes in 

The caueet—wl'nter has left Remark most used Is lî ,8'™ thaf ls B"tiah East Africa,
on you. Tlieee troubles are signs that caRed^one ml k opadUP.glas . A f rm ln Africa has inquired about
your blood is poor and watery, that rich stone American markets for senna, tallow,
your nerves are exhausted. You muet glass cut elats «nd e?h°f ,stained n”ts, and ostrich feathers,
renew and enrich your blood at once on one side and wMtt . tha[, s K,r.een Shanghai. China, offers an excellent 
and restore tone to your tired nerves, are often used for hVhMnn. thf® ,°ther' ?,pport,un Vi for American hardware, 
or there may he a complete break- Colored glass is nrinfoLîi6 flxt“res.. Door handles, door plates and electri- 
down. The most powerful remedy for domes cut glass fnr ni1' !' U^ed>.for ,:al flx,'"res are especially needed for 
these spring aliments ln men, women deliers’ a-d^he wh»e and P^“d C^en . '"•mher of new houses being built by 
end children ls Dr. Williams’ Pink p-incin'allv for liiif h8ad greeP g aS3 American construction companies.
Pill, for Pale People, becaZ thâe bola rcflécto?, Mirror'Brazilian merchants are trying to 
Pills cleanse bad blood and strengthen used to a large extent ! ' 18 find a market ln North America for
weak nerves. E Whüe Vtshnne^PtL.,. ™fl.ecti,rî; ra,,an- The Straits Settlements have

New. rich, red blood-your greatest Italy the Vind of glass ‘ tha^VuRr.! f,ul'plled ra“?n to thls eouniry up to 
need to spring Is plentiful created for each electrical dmîce that eon,‘be Present time.
by Dr. Williams’ l’lnk Pills, and with glass in its make nn the In Bids have been opened for the con-
this new, pure blood in your veins you of devices will serve to give an'K , ie a'/Tw °n °f n 'If",' garbage ‘nrlnerator 
quickly regain health and increase quale Idea of where and fw wha? g’ass" ” Pe^ IloHria. 
your strength. Then your skin be- is used by manufacturers of electrical ' bC m tngllsh' 
comes strong, and you feel better, eat appliances and devices: y« iminciators
do vourC work ’ a"d “re able tU 8rC ,l,1"ipFl' ba,h lighl 'ahinets, heads 

ork- . . , insulating, carriage calls, clocks,
Bt-gin >our spring tonic treatment headlights, current rectifiers 

D-t.n,<!r tha bi?°? and nerves with cajts. domes, drink mixers, elect ro- 
f’r- Williams P.nk Pila»—the Pills medical apparatus, electroscopes fuses

Th«r^ ,hen' ,, , f.lr? «’avnu-. electric fountains. Hast
These I ills are so.d by most deal- light lens, hydromoters, house num-

ers, but do not be persuaded to take bers. insulators, illuminate columns 
something lust the same." If you instruments, incubators, lamp bulb» 

can t get the genuine Pills from your luminous radiators, lighting fixtures’ 
dealer they will be sent you by mall, marine fixtures, mirror shades, pro- 
po,t paid, at 50 cents a box or six iectors, portables, showcase fixtures 

V,'5®. bv wrltinR The Dr. shaving mirrors, signals, stage light s’.
" illiamy Medicine Co., Brockvilie, static machines, vaporizers, voltage 
unt- * regulators and wet bat pries.

__  " 1T ° Class is an insulator-- a non -e.in-

Ing early and to sow each class of crop

FOOD AND J VVXX'VS
’ MORE FOOD iFe&g&u*

fore they are able to make much head
way.

7. Economise man labor by using 
three and four horse teams when pos
sible.

8. Plan so as to make the best 
of the unskilled labor which is avail
able.

Copies of bulletins on “Farm Crops,” 
‘Field Beans" and "Potatoes" may be 

obtained from the County Agricultural 
Representatives, or from the Ontario 
Department of Agriculture, Parliament 
Buildings, Toronto.

Let us do our part as best we can 
for the good of humanity and for the 
prevention of a world's famine ln es
sential food materials.

♦♦♦♦♦♦

REPLENISH 
YOUR BLOOD 
IN THE SPRING

MONEY ORDERS.a small
crops as

The importance of Increased produc
tion is being emphasized as never be- 
<ore. We are told that the food 
illy of the world is very low. 
producers of farm foods are becoming 
less, and the non-producing consumers 
are increasing. Wide sections of coun
try, which were formerly productive, 
•re being trampled by armies, 
large quantities of food materials 
amw being lost in transit. The food 
situation Is becoming increasingly

More than one-half of the cropping 
land of Ontario is now ln grass, and 
the grass lands of the Province have 
been Increasing at the rate of fully one 
hundred thousand acres annually dur
ing the last four years. During this 
timo there has been a decrease in On
tario end In the whole of Canada of 
slve stock, including dairy cattle, beef 
cattle, sheep and swine. In the last 
lour years there has been an actual de
crease In the acreage ln Ontario of 23 
per cent. In beans, 67 per cent, in peas,
7 per cent. In winter wheat, 
cent. In turnips, and 12 per cent, in 
latoes. In 1916 83

FARMS FOR SALE.

FOR SALE—CHEAP UNDER MORT- 
h„iieFage- ISO acre improved farm with ouddinKs in Township of Artemesie, 
”"ar,£ leshcrlvn; only f£lO cown, |1<M In ell 

Hn<t balance |50 a year at 7 per 
, J?1: fn I>-iy any sum at uny tiui*. 
i-onoonLoan & Savings Co., London. Unt.

EUP-
The use

and
are

aer-

CZviWC. A. Zavltz.
O. A. C., Guelph.

Minard’a Liniment Cures Cold», Etc.

CANADA’S NATURAL 
RESOURCES MICA HELPSTHE HAUL

Dry hubs strain
1. The horses
2. The harness
3. The wagon

An important survey of the natural 
resources of Canada is being under
taken in conection with the Cana 
dlan Pacific Railway, which has for 
Its purpose ths co ordination of the 
work which has been su well done by 
many government departments* and 
with it ot.ier data which the govern 
ment lias not collected, thereby mak
ing easily accessible to those qualified 
to utilize the information 
data as possible relative to the nat
ural resources of Canada. Great care 
will be taken not to do work 
has already been well done, and 
effort is
for co operation.

10 per
po-

. n Per cent, of the
weans, 84 per cent, of the peas, 82 per 
«eut. of the fall wheat and 30 per cent, 
of the potatoes of Canada were produc
ed In Ontario.

It Is #istlmated that an average acre 
of beans produce» as much real food 

(material as is usually obtained' from 
five to fifteen acres of pasture land in 

‘the production of either meat or milk.
With slight exceptions, the most 

•economical sources of food materials in 
Ontario in the past winter

C orrespondence

MICA
Minard’g Liniment Cures Diitcmpir. AXLE GREASE

Where the Niles Meet.car helps all three factors 
fit the haul.
It smooths the axle 
surface.
MICA is thr important part 
of axle grease.

THE
IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY 

Limited
BRANCHES THROUGHOUT 

CANADA

coloras much
At the junction o: the White and 

the Blue Niles,
Alexandria and 
Uganda, stands

1,400 miles 
1,000 miles from 

the capita! of the 
Soudan, which but for the life 
death of General Gordon might still I I 
he a struggling Soudanese village.
Khartoum mean's elephant's trunk. ! 
and may well designate the long strip I 
of land w hich separates the turbid I | 
eaters of the White Nile from the [ ! 
clear and more rapid streams that

iconic from the mountains of Abys-j—____________
I Sluia- Across the White Nile stretches under a 'reltln 

This is to cert if v that J “struggling, ancient dervish capital. 1
years ago I got the cords of my left ) WOOiTand' it 'is nr '"T'u ^ <’1 °V'T 
wrist nearly .severed, and was for Khartoum*1 “ part 0<
about nine afoul he that I had no use \w , ky“ 18 ot •■''eater
of my hand, and tried other Lini- * rP1 v‘
ments, also doctors, and was rec eiv- i.- 1 .‘f,.'1!1.41'8’ streetF* gardens and pub 
ihfi no benefit. By a persuasion from f.u.ni!"^ !1RS prcse,,t ,he I)lf l’!re <>f « 
a friend 1 got M1XAHD S LINIMENT I r town, as regular and a good 
and used one bottle which complet el v ! more ambitious than some metro-
cured me, and have been using MIN- | ln lhe growing west. The. ma-
ARD'S LINIMENT in my family ever J, °f llie KlreptK ar'' wide, mac- 
since and finq it. the same as when I I hdamized and lined with splendid 
first used it and would never he I ,, ,eP,' Tllere is 8,1 excellent system of 
w ithout it. | "ghling. and tram cars connect Khar-

| ton in with the suburbs, from Gordon 
! ted lege on the east to Omdurman on 

the west, as well as with North Khar
toum across the Blue Nile. Luxurious 
express trains, with dining and sleep 
mg cars, run twice a week from 
Khartoum to Cairo.—Christian Herald

from
that
thewere ob- andone which distinctly calk 

. , , . Arthur TX LStfie,
JJmlted, the Canadian branch 
Boston

T ET a woman case your eufferinr. I want 
#you to write, and let me tell you of
XmtlSïïr1
v»ia. and put you in touch w/th 
women, in Canada w ho will 
■ladly tell what my method 
has done for them.

If you are troubled 
with weak, tired 
feelings, head
ache. back
ache. bear
ing down

of t
organization of analytical 

chemists, are the directors of* 
woik and will do their part 
work with the same altruistic 
they hope to find amoiv? those 
assist. 1 he information now available 
is to be collected on standard forms, 
is to bd transferred to cards in a 
manner to make it pussiblc to quickly 
separate the cards according to 
quired classification at the moment, 
'thus if one desires to know all the 
Place* in Canada, where deposits of 
iron are to be found in proximity with 
limestone, water power, or some other 
resource, the list of loc.nl!ties can be 
supplied very quickly. To accomplish 
this work, which is in the interest

the 
of the

spirit
who

THE STORY OF GLASS.
Hone, blad

der weakness, 
constipation, ca

tarrhal conditions

e hen at night, and she 
Will usually take to them, or the.- 
may be placed in a comfortable box. 
wiili a hot water bottle, renewed fre
quently, or an electric lamp kept 
burning, will provide sufficient bear, 
till (hey are five or six weeks old. de
pending on the kind of weather at the 
lime. The best breed for the city 
is. without doubt, the white Legh 
Justly called “the egg machine." 
give more eggs on less feed than

How Made and What Used for in 
Electrical Industry.

'• constipation, ca- 
_4Vy tarrliai conditions.

aCJp Pain in the side*, regu- 
larly or irregularly, 

bloating, eense of falling or 
^ misplacement of Internal or-

Bans, nervousness, desire to cry. 
v palpitation, hot flashes, dark rings 

under the eyes, or a loss of interest 
la life, write to toe to-day. Address-•

a™. M. tam. !.. a WwlMr. e.1

Glass is older than the arts. Volcanic 
glass was in use in the stone age The 
cave man made from it arrow points 
spears, knives, etc., because it could !,c 
chipped to a razor cutting edge, 
sidian, or volcanic glass, was exten
sively used by the Aztecs of Mexico 
and the Incas of Peru for the same 
purpose. Many a doughty Spaniard 
fell beneath the great two-handed 
wooden swords, with seriated teeth of 
volcanic glass, in tile hands of Monte
zuma s warriors. It is to be inferred 
that the earlier civilization would act 
on this suggestion from nature and 
endeavor to make glass by the fusion 
of certain rocke and sands.

Its manufacture

man
Ob-

other breed of fowl. More chicks am 
obtained from one hundred white Leg
horn eggs than from any other breed, 
and a higher percentage of Leghorn 
chicke live than of any others, alto 
more Leghorns can be kept ln 
space than any other class of poultry.

The world's egg-laying record is 
held by a white Leghorn, and In 
((rally all egg-laying

tained from the following groups- 
First, farm crops, oats, wheat, corn 
peas, beans, potatoes: second, dairy 
products—milk, butter, cheese; third 
meats—beef, mutton, pork; fourth fish' 
—salmon, cod; fifth, eggs. According 
to recent determinations and prevail
ing prices, as much valuable food ma
terial for human consumption could he 
obtained from the purchase of beans 
with twenty cents, as from the pur 
chase of cheese with forty-three cents 
of beefsteak with seventy-nine cents’ 
end of eggs with one dollar aud sixtv-' 
one cents.

Field beans approach animai foods 
In nutritive value. They contain a 
high percentage of protein, and in this 
respect surpass the cereals commonIv 
used as food, such as wheat, ami 
There Is a higher percentage of protein 
In beans than in the best cuts of meat 
but It is not quite so completely dp 
gested. Protein is a nutrient which 
serves to build and repair bodv tissue» 
as well as furnish energy. It performs 
essentially the same part in nutrition 
whether It is from beans, peas, whoa ' 
meat, milk o» cheese.

Skilled labor throughout the 
lnce is very scarce. The

ISAAC E. MANN.
Metapedia, l-\ Q.

Aug. 21st, 1908. lest-
Book “ Patent Protection ' Free

BABCOCK & SONS
I cnnttly Patent Office Pxaminer.

W ST. JAMES ST.. MONTREAL ,
Branches: Ottawa and Washington

ductor of electricity and is largely 
used for insulating purposes, p-,i,ci- 
pa^ly in the form of insulators for pole 
line distribution of electrical energy, 
generally, however, for voltages of le»s 
than 5,000.—Troy Times.

Minard's Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

prac- 
compet liions, 

white Leghorns win three out of the 
first six prized. They are now excel’,- 
lng as winter layers, even when kept 
In open front houses, 
white Leghorn is not to be confused 
w ith the Leghorn of some years bark, 
as the laying strains are. now develop
ed into nice, plump birds, well fined 
for the family table, some of the ri>-ti
ers weigh about five pounds. Tit*Tire 
man cannot go wrong, in getting some 
Leghorn chicks now, as the early- 
hatched chicks are the sure winter 
layers. Be sure and get the jiylpg 
rtrain, and have strictly new-laid eggs 
at low cost, all winter and 
and a nice fowl on the table whenever 
you want it . If this matter is taken 
up as earnestly as it should be, if. wu: 
relieve a large quantity of farm produce 
for export to Britain, where it is .".red
ed now, more than ever before

Estate 1877
Glass is 

was corn-very old. 
mon in ancient times. They Cured Him And 

They Did It Quick
of th» hrio », . ^ hemfcally, any vitreous ronnountl

lK,m,nior‘* u "HI 1)0 is c-allecl glass. CommerçaiIy cI-imk 
neeessa.y to hate part time assistance is a fused mixture of two or more Lil 
ZZr.1 r*T m,an> p-nr'ie v'h" will he Yates and is often named from ihe 
willing to devote a very small fraction predominant base, as "soda gloss " 
of their spare time to the work he- "potash glass," "lime glass" and "lead 
r&m.e of self interest. ..atrintism, local Klass.-’ It is usually transparent or 
I-ride, an! in some cases nominal re at ,east translucent, and is brittle ,»*t 
.nuneration, Tlu <e to whom the plan (>rdinar\ tempe raturer. 
ha« bcxen explained h^ve offered their Kenerall 
co opérât ion. and l.ave been enthuslas 
tic oxer the possibilities of the work 
nnd the advantage to the

The modern

TRADE BRIEFS. WHAT GEO. W. GARDNER 
OF DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS.

SAYS
Rid.s have been opened for.. , construe-

s tion v.ork on new waterworks to be
y used for obtaining’the "ni- Pisco ^lindVhtorhT^Aha "'“î?8 of i Hia Symptoms All Said Kidney 

catfti which form the base of glas- !,1. ! . ! A!,a- I hepe ini , Trouble and They Yielded Rcadilv
The «mil for the finer quulifies of the •l!“ve""‘lj,a "f|l be peiu for by an od- j to Dodd's Kidney Pills 

, , .wintry at Kiass is quarried. Tim principal ,ie- trough Ib^cCcmTou "e^',ji,?!'0,'tcd L ‘’^ek. .Mtu., April 20.--iSpeo.
imge In having eu.li information'fhu« 1 <>s,ts fa"d for glass-making in the \ b,lgar relinerv n,,.,Vco'„ i ia!-l Alter suffering lor three -.e-ii>-
brought together and c'msstficd for Hie ."f,.ed ^ta.,ca are 111 MaSKichueetfs. ||- , ane , Interests Is'to be i it! from kidney trouble. George W uléi
free use of those interested. A bullet,„ “"»**• .V1"','' . Jeraey. Pennsyl- «an,"or a ' he •‘■ i s >•”■ a well-known fanner living
«« "»"■ being compiled eel,Ing for,I, in '“"“’.'V*1. ' Indiana. Mis- j ,‘u j„ X new veniure , i 1 endZ^' i »««• «* again in the best K
greater detail the plan and purpose of .... * <ou.n n” 1 to induce the Chinese in that di=tric' I iII‘" bc gives full credit for his
the survey, and this will be sent out pbe.e are In mimera bie kinds of i to cultivate the sugar beet Dodd’s Kidnev Pills,
especially to those whose co opcrati.ui Sluss_ Some arc named lor their uses i Raincoats are being manufactured “1 think Dodd's Kidnev

•1K drslre'l- “e, b°l 1 fass- ,«»rror glass, opelcal j In a new factor; at Amsterdam I wonderful." Mr.
fng to He r °'“T' ”mird- i Rubber supplies for , é new 1 «’f his
ng to the process of manufacture, as | industry will he imported „ ‘

blown glass, pressed glass, cast glass. ; Dutch Last Indies. 1 the
Temperament SésfSyS^SE ïiir ".FT"”"' ™“ »•““ ! — WW

th natl\riu .^iaraeteri8tIfe names are given to KlaK.« according to ' Rtpqmtihinl>Hn,(.d- 1 ,a nFW Japanese skin had a dry. harsh feeling,
tile bodily organism, llroadlv apeak- finish and torrn as kink led corru- ' ,,,, ‘ ?>’, !,'! ‘ nt !° ,',c started this sleep was broken, and unrefresh'np

astttaas»-”........»
“ l —«wtbr

n!°nepr kind g hiss, however, is Mint 1 authorized to inderlo Le ,„‘f " bPfn Kidnpl Bills .hud two boxes of them
forms oTglass “Stie'  ̂ . Mlb" A.mha^'u Li ’M,e MW.”* W’ ^ ^ 35 WeH « "'< r 1

sides all these, there are otained, • the railway which wIl^eônnMUPaz Kv‘‘ryo"p of y,r- Gardners

oals.ft

si.mnif-r.
.

near 
of health,

curé to
:Prov-

. , . farmers of
Ontario have an excoedinglv difficult 
task ahead of them If they are to in
crease the production of the most valu
able kinds of food materials in 
The following suggestions 
ln Ihe help that they mav 
ful:

Fills are 
Gardner said, m

CUIT; "M 
started from a strain St. Cecilia's Bird.trouble 

or a cold and 
noticed it first about three years I

Minard's Liniment Cures Garget in 
Cows. ; i "h< n S|iring is weaving 

* »!' vivid t-mvinld i:uc. tajiestr / 
rtiutus

KMT. 
urc offered 
prove lielp-

Ali i alli rncil o'« r w ftIt url 
Ami ' iuh t< <1 Aikly blur,

Tiir xxoui thrust on a brvrzv 
•Still jrxxcllrd xxitli tlir lain 

al trills

"Cecilia.'*
to the sxvv!-.

i1. Carefully plan the crop jirodm - 
Uon for the season at an early date.

2. Thoroughly clean and grade the 
«rain so as to procure the large, plump 
sound and well-matured seed.

3. Test the germinating power and 
the vigor of the seed before time to
BOW.

4. Overhaul Implements and ma
chines so as to be ready to start seed-

l 1 it «-c-ytasx mimort 
The j ;«i tuiuus

m>
My

I'ntranccd xx «• li.cirn
< >f •;V I y grid* M nutr

1 at such melody 
tiny throat, 
rning l*> 

music car 
bird to sin

Am! mai vv 
Kirin ruch a J 

But lo' on#» i')*i|
Thr N-Hinl fit

And mui’ht th • 
lie still r*peat.e her name 

"C'-cilia."
— Minna Irving in X. V

•at 
t Id

ig, fu: i rk :fyheekThe giris who lnxr the 
eeidoui use it in blushing.

♦ ».vmp-
toms is a symptom of- kidney trouble. 
That's why Dodd's Kidney I'iiîs 
them ko quickly.

°URSE FADS.
C'libi

» *i«'lisMn or viasf s. 
I’aislry lcat!i**i>. 
•Sj*anglrs upon 2;id.
• lot txirlv.'t io; to 

(.îl.MZi'C* 1* a t h# heurs

Ft »’fft C‘.F.

(hMolÎt HIGH PRICED EGGS. inFOUR-NINETY A correspondent writes: 
The Dominion Live Slock 

ment draws attention to the

/
f Depart- Bhyslcal culture ! : u goo! 

exlrt c,( )x* ! 1111 .v h man s opinion of h
nigh price paid for eggs and pouhrv ! t(?° for him to g. t away wi:ii 

l last winter, and there dou>
I to lie any prospects of Jowe-
! »cx: w inter. So many farmers an- I hn- „„„„ 

poultrymen sold heavily a; t!,e pre^ ! I DRS. SOPER & VViPTE
vatlin.T litg'.t prices for market ponl- i • 
try, thereby making a deriUed scare tv ■ - 
in the breeding stock for the present : I 
fteas,,n, as the continued scarcity of 1 
eggs shows. To relieve the threaten'd 
shortage next winter, it has

’ isnVE PASSENGER TOURING CAR 
FULLY EQUIPPED aSTANDARD EQUIPMENT ÜO* HI

prices$695Valve-in-head motor.
Streamline body.
Electric lighting and start

ing system.
Selective sliding gear 

transmission, 3 speeds 
forward and reverse. 

Speedometer.
Staunch frame.
New front and rear spring 

brackets.

New front spring suspen
sion.

I. b. OSHAWA
New accelerator foot rest. 
Oil indicator light equip

ment.
Ample road clearance. 
Cantilever springs 
Improved upholstery.1 
Mohair top.
Non-skid tires on rear 

wheels.

CHEVROLET ROADSTER 
THE CAR FOR BUSINESS

Bustrongly recommended that ritv dweLL 
ers raise their own liens 
the necessary eggs. Title can be done ! 
at lowest cost by feeding all tab’e
scraps and kitchen waete to the hens; , ' SPECIALISTS t
cook no food for them, as modern I | £*'»•. Eczema. A-.thma. c.iar.h I
poultry practise shows nothing ' „.v’pr?= °. fce,l<'t«v. «heum,i,E.m.c,di 
gained by cooking. The fowls can and 1 r ‘rveand ùlaMcr
will eat raw anything you mav p-Iva i °,T ry •• - <•* rdvicr. m-.i n,them 9 y gIVe i furju^ln*«l in tablet l«»rm. I nr*—in m t«.tÎTÂa»* A , j “d V to (j p m. bun.iBys- IV r. n.. ,u 1 pm.

day old chicks" *These 'are^'asUy raLe nLs r'««
*?’ chlck ca” eat right from lta i <6 WA*,IT'S
etart in life. The chicks can be placed X ts Totomo st., T.iooto o

$680 to procureI i■ r>f. e. b. OSHAWA

There is a Chevrolet dealer in your local
ity anxious to give you a demonstration. 
Bee him before you buy your 1917 motor 
car. Write to Oshawa for a new catalogue 
showing all Chevrolet models.

THE CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY OF 
CANADA, Limited 

oshawa. mONTARIO
MMVICS AMD MTMlimiM MAMCWt klSIHA. SASH.
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AMERICA IS 
ENTERING WAR 

FOR NOTHING

try flf the United States Into the war 
was passed unanimously in the House 
of Lords after speeches toy Earl Our
son, the Marquis of Crewe, the Arch
bishop of Canterbury and Viscount 
Bryce.

In opening his speech Earl Cùrzno 
said:

“A twice-elected President represent- 
100,000,000 people of the most peace- 
loving and least-aggressive nation of 
the earth lias summoned his people to 
arms with a trumpet call that will ring 
throughout the ages, and always be ac
counted one of the historic declara
tions of mankind.

“The case of America entering the 
war is widely differentiated from that 
of any of the other allied countries. 
All of the latter had a direct personal 
interest in the war. but America’s In
terest is secondary and demote. She 
has no ambitions to gratify. Her ped- 
ple had a constitutional aversion to 

l war, and a rooted dislike to be involv
ed in the secular ambitions or the 
quarrels of the continent of Europe.

“If a nation w ith these hereditary in
stincts and traditions, after so long 
a period of hesitation, is yet compell
ed to draw the sword there must be 
some great overwhelming reason. Yes, 
there was a reason.

“The entry of the United States has 
stamped the character of the struggle 
as a great uprising of the conscience of 
the world to put an end to the rule of 
Satan on earth.”

“The practical, concrete efforts of 
her entry ought not to be immediate, 
hut they must in the long run be tre
mendous and far reaching. We may 
rest assured that having drawn the 
sword she will put her whole strength 
into the struggle and spare nothing 
either of the splendid resources with 
which she is endowed or of the great 
inventive genius of her people.”

GERMANS STILL RETREATING! 
BEFORE TIE FRENCH DRIVE

T end his friends. 
Illam and I linden SHORT ITEMS 

OF THE NEWS 
OF THE DAY

■KtURN VIA GERMANY
^JHpiWgen via London Cable.------
The German Government has granted 
permission to a second delegation of 
Russian exiles to return to Russia 
from Switzerland. This time fifteen 
social revolutionists of the extreme 
Radical type will be repatriated. Tlifl 
earlier delegation were social demo
crats of a milder persuasion.

The fifteen exiles are headed by Na- 
thanson, who. next to Prince Kropot
kin, la the oldest Russian revolution
ist of prominence. Nathanson was one 
of the leaders of the original revolu
tionary party of “The people's will," 
while Kropotkin was a Nihilist. Na- 
thanson and his colleagues are extreme 
peace apostles.

lack of Control Causes Disastrous Losses 
Among New Forces.

Prisoners Captured and Good Gains 
Again Reported.

German View Said in Brit
ish House to Exactly 
State Entente Case.

Big Aviation School Being 
Constructed Near 

Deseronto..i.!

ManyDOOM OF THE HUN 10 YEARS FOR ROUTE
STRIKERS WON OUT.

Copenhagen, April 17, via London, 
Cable.——The latest German 
paper-* to arrive here, including the 
Socialist organa, confirm the aemi- 
offivial announcement that the Berlin 
strike has ended. A settlement was 
reached after an almost unanimous 
decision by the metal workers to re
sume work following the granting of 
their principal demands.

Among me conceptions made by 
the Government are compliance with 
the denuinds of the union for the es
tablish merit of a standing commission 
of labor representatives wnicli will 
have a voice in the food distribution 
:;i greater Berlin, a promise that 
strikers will not he punished by being 
sent îu the front, explicit assurances 
of adequate food rations, and effective 
measures ag<iit:sr evasions of the food 
regulations by the rich.

Incidentally the German papers 
throw an ’inroroiting light upon the 
accuracy of semi-official reports. A 
censored account which was tele
graphed abroad declared, for instance. 
That the munition industry lied not 
becu affected. The Vorwaert** to day, 
less hampered by the cvnsonship, 
bear’s Its account of the strike “Berlin 
munition workers on strike,” The pa
per s«iv* that work ceased completely 
on Monday in about three hundred 
munition plants, and that 210,000 
strikers reported to the metal work
er-* un leu alone. Tills number was fur
ther swelled by strikeis who filled ta 
report, and by participants in other 
trades. A.; against these figures, the 
official ne wo bureau, tu a statement 
for home consumption, asserted that 
the number of strikers was about 
125.000.

U. S. Vim and Resources 
Will Turn the Scale 

for Allies.

U. S. Will Search All Small 
Craft Passing the Soo 

Locks.

news-
London Cable.------The Southern

part,of the Hlndenburg line in France 
continues to crumble or fall back be
fore the forces of General Nivelle.
Thursday witnessed additional Impor
tant gains by the French at numerous 
points from Solssons eastward to the 
old Champagne, and also the capture 
of men and guns.

In the latter region northwest of 
Auberlve the French captured strong
ly-fortified German trenches on a 
front of a mile and a quarter and 
made prisoner 150 Germans. North
east of Boisson* the villages of A ley,
Jouy and Laffaux and Fort de Conde 
were captured by the French, while 
to the east, near Hurtebise, anotheK 
point of support fell into their hands 
and with it 500 prisoners and two 
cannon.

Violent artillery actions are in pro
gress between the Somme and the 
Oise, in Champagne, near Le Morte 
Homme, in the Verdun sector, and in 
Belgium around Dlxmude.

WILL NOT RELAX PRESSURE.
A staff correspondent of the Asso 

dated Prisa with the French armies, 
r.oiegrupuing under date of April 19, 
says:

“The French success in the forward 
movement nas been much more con 
eiderable than indicated by the pub- 
11sned reports or the army com
muniques. which narrate a vary sober Paris Cable. —Further details of 
tale of the events. There is no inten- yesterday’s battle from 
tion of relaxing the pressure on the /Ubert\> show'that the French infant- 
Gerutans w no are opposing a tena- rv tactically outclassed the Germans.
ctous resistance without avail. The first army, operating from Sols- ........ ....... Frnnk Somprs s„n . veteran

Besides points of formidable sous to Craonne, had established itself 4---------- Frank homers, .sen., a veteran
etrength and most important strategic on Monday night «long the front run- TJRFRTY T.OAItf urangemen, and for many \eara
value, such as Os tel. Courteeon and IllnK from northeast of Mavglval and J-ilia i-jXV 1 X laUATJ. steward of the l niversity or Toronto,
Vailly, which have fallen before the Vau .vaillent to the south of Craonne.-------------------<,ic<l at ll,s residence there at the age
French assaults, report* sent by run- by Vrogny, Chivies, Chavonne. Chivy, . of 84 V‘^rs-
ner* from reconnoitring parties indi- and Ailles. North of the Chi v res- ivUSSlR S NGW W3T JIHIQ Isaac Bain bridge, editor of the
cato steady progress everywhere and Chivy Him the enemy retained all the /* Vv/ill Canadian Forward, which is the off!
large capture» ui material. The staffs heights, and a looting had to be won UpGIlu /V 611. c*al organ in Canada of the Social
take no risks; everything is method - thereon before the operation, so aus- ------------- —. Democrat partv. was committed for
lcally prepared in order to be as cor- Piclously begun, could be properly , , ..... trial on a charge of seditious libel by
tain a* is humanly pcaelble of «u,■<:,-« coin pi,-ici. » vh |...ndo,. . «We.-Al- the Toronto police magistrate
before trying to approach each obiec- 4 vt> simultaneous attacks were de- ,hou#<h *-llv *»uhs.;iipuow lists u> the , .... . „
live point. cided upon, with Nan ten il-l.a Fosse on ‘r *ü" ri y l<uan only yosi-'rday. 1 ,!fl death occurred at Montrea* of

am sure everyone : ------------------- To-day’s weather was better fa- the left and Chivy end Braye-en-iai- t,,e is v.mt.ibuth.g freely. Hon. John Rollo Mlddlemuss. former
in ibis House has read —with deep ! ,i. j» y Small Staff Correspondent Cue operations, nut it was so misty cuuois on the right cl* the respective *-ccor«jiii* to tue official le ws bureau, judge of the rederal Court of Bowls
admiration and profound agreement j *A- iiie Associated Press.) tilat ^roplanes were almost useless. objectives. The attacks succeeded per- }.r!l.!*.>uî.t,î’ 'v-n!\ ‘vi’,?1' , •l\f, rormer jurge will be

tijiccch, Kuril : ot Abraliam l.lu- ...... .icic|,marten, in Franc*. DIVISIONS AXNIMILATi:i>. f«ctl.% notwithstanding the deter- v.w' nmuMjIain,- ha, auiwurlbM i.ooo.oôi b k‘d 1,1 Mount Rosa! cemetery.
•Ola. in whirl: tae I’reenleut of the l.iltwn leqaqu „ . . . „ mined resistance of the enemy, who r"uM-« and Direct.■> Nyu. ,.f the Bank Dugarl McPherson, retired business

I. eited Statm unimitiecd the en- fable.------ Tile flexibility of vieir relnto.. , . , had all the advantages of ihe ground. V.'A'!. man and former treasurer of Aidbor-
tranee of iiUt country iuto the trench communications and the ctfec- appeal. to havc" | ?, ftl heads' I.,llvi:l1 cut ot XaD,, uiI and Braye, ilte at.,\ lt' au,V the director ouSh township, died at his home la
straBgle. tivencas ot their macliine guns are have been badly directed in several ',’lu.‘a',a "everlhelras. still clung to fluci,e"<l by tic- report m' M. Braking, a West Lome Thursday morning. He

I read tiic other dav a character- ' . () ‘l the intermediate i'ositions, comprising Scciallst. «ho o> ■! him of tlv linriio- vva -j , ears 0[ age an(j Wils a ,,cnm** extract from a Herman n-as the two elements o. defence upon and the important bridgehead ^V'"‘ ',urio't * inent Liberal ,n,Men„ce wotM™.
paper, in which it was eald America which the Germans appear to b': ! most entirely annihi'atod or taken . Aisne, by which they could ----------- ---------------- His wife survives.
Limr6"!^ri'llMlo‘ofWavcwrt.^siMc: ‘,,acl"s the,r Rre“,wt reUanw ln. ^ K*«hteen new German divl- m. moVemem wls thê^xtended to PCDMAII DABTV Kl1,a" of a" Uoscrlptiona will
aunt ia true. America, iih- the present lighting. In effect, the tariems » ons have bee.,,t brown into| the front the bridgehead, which was soon car- UlKIyIAN 1 A If I Y »'J»*ject^to stoppage and search hy
Units:: Ifmp.re 1 wish to make that elements ot lue more important da- »im,e Monday aeveral of which were ried. and the attacking troops scaled UL,,l'lnn * ”111 I guards when they atlempt to pass
plain—in animated by no love of con- fenstve trenches euanle tue German “'own v nualiy «•» !•'«-«* by the »|,e: slope of the plateau north of Vail- ItlAAlTIAMPil through the locks at Sault Ste. Mario

no greed fur territory, no fighting line to.swing upon douole men -'J med.ately after iy. I hey advanced rapidly as far as RlVV ilTI VtltTl ‘’“s year, according to orders just
.eifitth cute. The airnr, and ideals muges, so, if Hard presseu. our pivot ‘ rl^al- Two divi-tons .iauitithcd Rouge Maison Farm and a couinr.v ÜluUnl IIlU issued by I.ieut.-Vol. Burgess, Corps of
10 which i'reaident Wilson ha= given swings back from tue oilier. In this J’. 0 ?” ,laP„ 'atua eoniiler av- hou.se to the right, gaining several Knglneers, V. S. A., in charge of I)c-
uvl.lt expr-htitoc. iu hie recf.it spencli manner much ground can ue yielded in . ■ rt Ju*-ncourt. auffered in hundred vards of ground on the sum- ____________ iroit district.
are .fir alma, our ideals also. As we a series ot angular or crisscross re " owing to the extent of the hsiile ,nit ol the l,llat"au' Substantial pro- , . . . . For cominitltng a serious offence,
found out earlier, so the American j lire:,..Mils without the fighting front t^uermansar m, *rT> ahi,° '“ade east of Nanteuil. Those 111 AllStm Appeal to against a six tear old girl. Leo Cole
I’kupK1 liav(h now found out that tht re technically btung broken. linu,s. ' . , 011 “ * ,r'° Q1,d *>> a.ternoon only one narrow —, was senteiued to ten vcars' imnrlann
i« no method by which these aim- > These trenches art; known as iiitdae line circ'e ThnFrn KeM was h f1‘ throiiRh which the Ger- the EmpeTOT. men t by Mr Justice Middleton in the
can he «enured except by fighting for switches, and a gre-t system of them ^n'tt ‘^“âplVu h^Mt^n ^ ------------------- a^a“<>”«■ ' - Pat.i'g"

is connected with the Hindeiiburg or intensified under the most severe These .leLvhmen's areiu tërlo..^d»n' HT m, ■ T) , „ terne Mr. Justice Middleton said that
Siegfried, position, it was uudouht- hardship, during the advance No- a. r oVcsmmv i llh d‘ul Want Their ItleBS, Of CoUPSC, the sentence might be considered aa

MR. ASQI ITH SKVOXDS. odly with these strategic switch hues thing seems to deprr, ,i them. Kven the The violence cf tlie Frenel, a.lack • tn Bills. rather lenient.■Sivoading Mr. tionar Law's rcsoiu In view that Field Mnrsnal von lli.v old territorials, road-making on Ihe threw the enemy into sue!, disorder I tO Kllle. Francis Dill, aged 50. who lived
lu’,u- vx-Prcmier AS..UI h sa . : It is do,.burg recentli declared Hat tba hee.s of the a,tacking troops, main j „la, h«, was unable to bring up re- ------------------ alone on Silver street in Aldborougl.
only right aud lilting tuat thus llouisu, Derm an lines in the west could not uh . tain a constam cheerinoss’* SHrv,.ri <mirviv I , mwivshin was fmmri in mb u..Z~Lie chief repr-sanative bmiy of the orokcu. TilK OFF.tTAL 8TATK.MFXT. ^,Vt"Lv'râ""*b,unsand Ært I a ^ Vif' i^a nXi^. ï"ghfn^‘had'sU ^

.'.n re,’ ‘ern'llD. S-!v" D at, or if 1Ua propbrauon and maintenance | Paris fabie.--—Thursday ni-hfs I end of the day tlm French made j A «omi-offic-.al despatch iron, Vienna th„ house Wednesday evening and
I ust.fda opportuu.ty give tit finite and of the elaborate system requires an i War Oflice statement reads: ' " ! further progress between the plateau ! sa*s that l.mpcror fharles has granted passed into his bedroom as lie

* hmim'T OIr h.L«J ](v,!o|i,L'’ IIUÎ<^‘1 u mount of labor, tor oacu j “Between ill ; Somme and Un* OU» ] of \ aill> ami Brave, all \ iilagcs south an audience to leader* of the German retiring lor the night.
bafgrot: rit? “off ar"ner-' artio6'‘ —• ! K„r°"H V,M",U ",S U- '««>: — o, A r„u,med,T, course of inatruc-

day by day m volume and fervor since have become so ac.usic.med to fight -North of ihe M«ne liieeuem- The udwanre toward Courteeon dur- 1 rem,ur ' lu",,nlv- -Herr Web- Don la to be held at Queen s Unlver-
lue . lemorable dm.anon of the I i; • - , lllg behind liarbeil wire Ilial they under our enon-etir pressure c.n ,ns ,lu‘ lasl three days lias been even sKerchnef, uj.per Burgomaster of Vi- i, t> ,or t 't> twenty-Bix men who have 
den: and t „n«r«, of. the. . »Ud J,l|d not lUlnU oibar « nued Î" wl.-.d,^" in'L'd* re, non greater, and «mo,mis to more than ! enna. spoke ... ,„e io.vaity of the Ger- Q

v- a* ... Vu,» r wist?, if It-can hv avvhifd. Most of rh#» j of • the Uhvmin dos Dames our in «lejith. In the centre miui», t.jio, »,<• laid, would do evvrv- { f !. , , 1 ,le course w.i. last
w ’,'iue^e veil -m v the v-rhi r,a ze « «Hgglr.g a wears t-» hax.v h-v, done l,v ! tioopj in the course of the dav-occ.i- tbc. b;Kt,.('l rj«‘,*ll ,nost freely in the thing to ,»ro« m-? i: r Parliament, which ^ M6

' ■ J„ni'"c ,c. .. 1 ,,,'e S- „ v -r" ' prisoners of war. As the German lines ! pled the village! of Vsv lou'v and n‘«ton.°l La.x ,lla allx ,!uls- The wood must be summoned quickly, the capao V?"?1”’ a,,d v,',11 ?Gn,*,riS(' tllL‘ regular
' 'a!' ........... a.SO fa„ back, to ! Laffaux. and in ^mre^con umî ^ ,1" ,U ^ ^ mCd,rUl WWk-

< ; Lottery or exaggemth,,, when I eav construe, still more trenches in which ! With the cue,ay. For, lie Com,a lev siro g v h,Ih the eJI, V o', “
« k-cr.eof Ihe disinter,vied a. ,"s I the Germans may later find alml- >r. (northwest ,.f Conde sur Aisne I aiso ,‘„a„ Is., nmeline guns i,èi g apj-reh. nsiou imV owme^o"" urgent
in kadurv. For more than one h.:,,- I SING MUlVri M.VIHXK GiXS. fell into our power crowded in,., !.. All these were oa'p" I reasou., | .Tuntdcrv neeerei.i^
•ID ., ;ea.v. >. u.m -been the cardinal i |-.ider this piau. of course, it would j ln. >® '««•on <'f llurteb.se. alter | mred. together with 1,7011 men. bv u slate which concern ihe whole of Xus-
p . s K'le of Am -.can ......... .. to k- a : aA|llW <lrive 1(.u.k Germans !t «'^a-ment. we occupfd , manoeuvre which cut off ‘ the -rid nave been n legated lo •!, In .
• Pile Of Lvrcgc . vauTcncnh. A .,!• , J. Kll[i :.„d tm-v could d,.. su. a tmuit »>f .upnort noriii ot that w.snI from the rest of the line. j ground.

even'd nn",‘ ' H::.- was'ui,broke.,. In i.a frm taking five hundred ia : .mcs ; The army „„ «he right from IT,,nay The speaker eatrented Ihe Emperor

{ ™' s:. jTzt:zX!ry:x..j:::„S55;;n;r.“£::^vzafWWKr. . . . . KSi’ Tirz;s
1 ( i* • . ", ’ ' 1 ' ‘ ‘ “hi < hanmagne tin; artillery, ac- several heavx guiis were cniitured. 1

I '"•shl "£. 1 eh#:i,|y «capons arc. f!on wl!t cuaiiimed furiously against On ihe i.hole. when the wretched tion "
Tl. ■ passage of the resolution <,i| ->«« asstguc.. •> each company on the | ,he \iassif of Moronvllllere. We .a- weather ami .he diffieulties of terrain Lmpvror i hvri.s replied: 

w. y.viiic to the railed .Stales iu lb ; ".V-V1 \ , d'*v. «ndoutiieul» con j i;,rgP,t ()Ur puaitte'.'ri north of Mont are considered, the day's work Is con- ”!' a.-yur><n. that ! fully aiinrcclat >
war was by a unanl moils vol" cxv.-p;. ! "l'lUl’ ! ,,, ’’ com‘.act ; Kant anil repulsed i wo German ! sidered most .all k-factory and it is le- til" seriousne ■ and rental it v of venir

i 1 po' " 'im'.ic ■ of allied cannon. I| counter attacks in that region and on : üevcd that it paves the way for far political cl for; s. •. rnmns in Austria 
c!!'i u .;;r>. ,iO". m or. remains lira grvu. ‘ Mount (’arnilloî. f U1°re rain'd |ir< gi>.' -.s in ihe near futur,*. ! may be assured : ‘mt. riiev ncii-sess
iinansxNeral)l«T argument. “Northwest of .Xuirerivo our 1/>'•;'•* vour'idenvu.

brilliantly carried on a front of two

tion became unsuitable to us, and we 
established ourselves in a rearward 
line. It was ln this wood the French 
captured 1,300 prisoners and 180 ma 
chine guns.

“A local French attack near Braye- 
en Lannois succeeded, but assaults on 
the elevated front along the Chemin- 
des Dames and near Craonne failed.

“Documente, which have been cap
tured from the French, indicate far- 
reaching objects of the French attavk 
launched on Monday. At no point 
w'ere the hopes of the French realized. 
Their troops only approximately at
tained their tactical aims, to say noth
ing of their strategic objecte.”

Lof.tion Cable------ ln moving the
rewolution of appreciation of the ac
tion of the United State* in joining 
the Allies, to day in the House of 
Commons, Mr? Bcnar Law said:

”Tho United State* pciiseiæcs re
sources ot au kinuo. resources wliicu 
lu lut; long run are (iciusive in war. 
lu a greater extern, prooably, than 
any otner nation, lue quality o£ her 
people wa* snow u utarly sixty years 
ago it a struggle winch in its tiasen- 
tsais, was not uiusimnar to that wnich 
Hiey have now eutered. S.oce then 
tne American people na^e shown 
qualities of resouix v. energy and 
leau’.mjss to aaapi t.^f»«elves to new 
situations m tue arts of peace, and 
tnt same qualities will now be direct
ed ii> no naît hearted way and with 
•■quel success iu ttie art of war.

"We welcome tae adhesion of oar 
new ally tor another reason — for tiiu 
moral justification xslucn it gives us ! 
:or <;r owet action.”

At IV.is point tue Chancellor vias 
Interrupted with clieefs. He cou- 
.nuvd:

America, like the British Empire, 
is f agaged in the war from no desire, 
from no lault of lier own, but be- ! 
vaunts 'she can do no other.’ 1 pro- ! 
foundly tocliexe that the greatest of 
all t«*ucs which will be decided iu 
\i#s struggle. Is whether or not the 
free institution:! on which the pro- j 
greas of civilization and the welfare j 
of mankind depend can survive , 
against, the centra.ized power of j 
imlJt&ry despots.

Brantford Water Commission de
cided to purchase a mechaeicai device 
to purify the water supply

The Government has authorized the 
establishment of grain sample markets 
at the chief western centres. »

London bakers raised the price of 
bread again, making the 12 ounce loaf 
6 cents and the 24-ounce loaf 9 cents.

The Aviation Department of the Im
perial Munitions Board has five hun
dred men already employed on the 
construction of Camp Mohawk, near 
Deseronto.

The overseas delegates will rocelve 
the freedom of the city of Lowlbn on 
May 1.

A few hours after receiving a post 
card from her adopted son, saying he 
had enlisted in a Canadian regiment. 
Mix*, .lames Blythe asphyxiated herself 
in her home In Detroit.

A committee to investigate the 
relations between the Dominion Coal 
Company and its employees has been 
appointed by the Government under the 
provisions of the Enquiries Act.

Struck on the head while playing 
“duck on the-rock“ with a number of 
little friends, .lean Kennedy, aged 14 
years, of Toronto, died in the General 
Hospital from injuries received to the 
brain.

FRENCH TROOPS 
OUTWITTED HUNSCRISS-CROSS 

RETREAT IS 
TEUTON HOPE

Tactically Outclassed the 
Foe On Thursday.

Paved Way for Swifter 
Gains Later.

!

German Line Swings On 
Hinges, Thus Giving, 

but Not Breaking.

Soissons to
I

MACHINE GUNSALMS OF UNITED STATES.
"ii. this connection the entrance j 

vf the great Republic is a fitting j 
itndact to tile revolution which has j 
urought the Russian people, whose j 
vourage and vuduvauce we have so ; 
much admired and whose sufferings I 
:.svt: i-een so terrible, into the circle j 
«-t the freed nations of mankind. ;

1 have read*

Their Main Reliance, as 
They Know Allies’ Can 

non Are Best.
!

een-iarm i beg to move the re.-olu 
lion.-

.

was

i

WELLAND MURDER.
■

Jealous Italian Shoots Wife, 
Wounds Another.

, /
Well ami Report. Welland's criiuo 

record was augmented last nignt by 
another murder in the foreign section, 
the fifth within a year’s time. Mrs. 
J os. .’.larabito wa , shot and almost 
instantly killed by her husband, who 
also wounded Hector Florentiuo, secre
tary for Giovanni i >anovaro. Italian 
Uimsvl at Welland.

Marabito was a fugitive from jus- 
tic. implicated in a shouting affray 
hist .January, 
bond, and a warrant was issued for 
his arrest, hut efforts to locate him

/

fears
which are arising among t he populaN AT TO N A Li ST 1)1 S K NT ED.

• I

fur an emphatic X ;1 
r->:icv Ginnell, the In.leper J *m Xa 
•ionalist member, wiio tried to ins.-n .

.. litticmitii.’iits ilciiliiiq with Ire-i , “w »-aK0» of great drivas hire 
land. These amfmlnvnts were not • ' '"lt .°r Vrr;is ,lu> terupoiMrilv ( kilometres a system of trenches
rea-j. as in aecor.tanee with the House ;;, ?s v‘y<)"1 fll:* r**ael> >f the = stron rly organized joining this village
' vit*, they were uamled to tlu; Speaker | m:i>s of L’”îls- V, hib* the” are , with the Moronvilliers wu-kI. and '
In v, ritteu to: in: ami he ruled tii^ first l,r,n'Kb‘ up anew, the Gevmana j drove back the enemy to the «southern •
irr< • e’aul and gj:ivo," and these*-.' n,t ’U,,SV xv<t’’ Uiousamis of machine i outskirts of Vaildesl ncourt. One Itun 

or.x’. ' irrevelent a ugvther to the sub- i -N,‘îv*5“-i” along thv fr«»nt do ! died and fifty prisoners were captured
j«* ; matter of th.* motion.” f ,1,> 1 .ermans longer ^attempt to lv- p j in the course of this action.

Alttr considerable protest, Mr. Gin l1** vîl1,1 Uie* allied increase in art il- • “in the Arg.uine a German a;tc:npt
••vi; gave way with the declaration ;rv iaVl‘n U thev had the muis, the : against one of our trenches in the j JhXll6 WllO AuVOCâ-ted It 

- :ha: he was dissatisfied with th- (i ?ni'an-i lavk transport facilitas to ; direction of Bolante was easily re ! Rmmdlv flnnHPTrmoH
^.•aker’s ruling. *«PPi7 them. Horses are extremalv | n,lsed. ! AüUUUljf 1/üUUenmea.

Walter Hines Page, the A mm i -an q<n^!'a‘ Hie motor trucks luck j ” Artillery fighting, at times unite I
Itr.L assador. and a •• /ii“M'rahl- mini i rv!’J>' r 1 i,-HS uud are ineffective. J snirited. took place in the region «f i Berlin StrikSTS Won AP’a.illSt
per of other Americans were present BATTERIES OX RAiLW VY LINES, j Vauijiiois ami on the left bank of Hi" p , ®
!:i the gallerita» o. the House of Com- Due to this, the Germans are locar- I >Ieuse in t,le direction of I.e Mort ItUierS.
mvr.s. The Japanese cmumer. lal dele- i„g their batteries more and more 1 110,11 me
ga*ts occupied the principal s-»ats in along the rail wav line, in order to be
the distinguished strangers’ gallery, certain of shell supplies, when, as It
A number of lords and other British pointed out bv -British officers 
officials who do not occupy seats iu strategic reasons would caV for far
the lower House also listened to Mr. different positions.
Bonar Law from the galleries. It evl- That machine guns are the real 
<len:ly was a gala day for Pari lament, reliance of the Germans, however. 1a
and there was a great deal of hand- showil bv^the construction of the
shaking ami exchange of greetings dur- faiued niudenburg lines, which are
.ng the intervals. mostly salients, built thus to permit

IN THE HOUSE OF LORDS. the Intensive use of these weapona.
A resolution similar to that adopted Machine guns aie being used largel»

1n the House of Commons on the eu- In the defence of Lens.

from Rav
in y

"It is in y ini :ii', i«-n to t-unimon Par 
1 lament shortly, 
meniary live : thisNO PEACE FOR 

RUSS PEOPLE
I II* jumped his bailRevival of puriiu- 

moment. after 
years « I suspension, i.s of exiraordin-
ai> impc ri a iic»\ I expect ell parties I had been unsuccessful. 1 -ast night he 
will ccllahorat»» in hannon;., which ! returned secretly, accompanied by an 
*'••1 J^mund respt'ct. and will work for other Italian, and. entering the house
the highest m to rebate t-.rul necessities wIutc iiis wife was living, shut her
ol the state. My Government will j„ bed. With his companion he then 
adhere .o its aims strictly. ! con i- attacked Florcntino, who occupie*! an
the1 rVoeetifv .couvivMon of ad joining room/ Florentine received

1 ’ , f hdrmoni(,UH. **o-oi>cra- ;l flesh wound on his lr*ft cheek f-om
tion among the représentaiives of all ~ re* ulvcr huilât i.-it i-1 *the peoples of Austria will lirevail in "1 ,r. 1 ' m V /1 ,U?Ja ln
the debates, thereby creating condi ur.i>mK,of[ Ma.rab,to an/i thb olher 
lions prcpiiiotm for the happv future n,‘,in;i Jed,ous-\ °*'-r ^ supposed
of Austria” * relations between his wife nhd Flor-

J.ondon, April 20 -According to the :nt,V° supposed to have b<cn Mara- 
understanding here, the Austrian no- l>Uo s mothe fo^he crime, 
litical crisis has its origin in the de- .After committing tlie crime Mara- 
Hire vf tile Austrian Government to î*‘to **aiiv"l iuto a foreign restaurant 
solve political questions, such as that in ,h« nelghborlioml. announced tliat 
of languages in Bohemia along parliu- he had killed his wife, laid down liis 
mentarr lines, instead of by autocratic revolver, then escaped. A warrant 

to as not to run counter to has been issued for ills arrest on the 
charge of murder, and all border 
points were immediately notified, but 
so far lie has not benn apprehended 
Marablto is .12 years old. and his wife 
was about 25 years. They had two 
young children, who are now In an 
•nstitutlon in Buffalo.

"Theef was a violent artillery duel 
Further fo Petrograd Fable, via London------

The Petrograd papers severely criti
cise a speech made by one of the re 
turned Socialist

i before Dixmmle to-day. 
the south, in the direction of Steeu- 
Rtraete, lively bomb fighting occur 
red." (

exiles,
which he advised the provisional Gov
ernment to solicit peace, with Ger 

The Russkoye Volia

i.enine. m

THE BERLIN STATEMENT.
Berlin Cable says—“The battle ln 

the Champagne northwest of Aube 
rive yesterday continued into the 
night. This mornig the fishtin* In
creased in Intensity as a result of the 
Introduction of fresh forces.

“Near Ville-au Bols the forest post-

measures,
democratic feelings, especially in Rus
sia, hopes of peace negotiations with 
which nation are prevalent, /«istrian 
newspapers urge the dissatisfied Ger
man party to adapt Itself to these con
ditions, but it appears that the party 
l« not inclined to take this attitude.

many. says
that there is no difference between 
Lenlne and Sturmer, both of whom 
sought to Impose on Russia a shame
ful and disadvantageous-peace.

The Novoe Vremya says that the 
Russian people never understand the

v
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DEATH OF MBS. ALEX- Western Canada Real EstateI !AL ITEMSPREPARING THE SOIL AND NO' < ANDKR CAMPO Needs I have some good houses and lots 
in the village of Athens, and some 
forms in the surrounding district 
which may be sold with or without 
stock and implements.

Anyone wishing to dispose of pro
perty will do well to consult me as I 
have some good prospective pur
chasers.

Also, on the list, I have a good 
cheese factory with up-to-date equip
ment, including butter plant, which 
is mailing a large amount of cheese. 
House and barn in connection. 
Situated on good main road, near 
school. All conveniences. Owner 
has other interests.

^Rllss Erma Redmond has returned 
Jb her home in Montclair, N.J., after 
spending several weeks here.

Dr. G. H. R. Hamilton has re
turned from France where he was In 
the medical service of the French 
army. He is now at his old home at 
Morrisburg.

The death occurred on Easter 
Sunday In New York City of Mrs. 
Alexander Campo after a few days 
illness of heart trouble, In her 80th 
year. Deceased was born In Conls- 
ton, Prince Edward County, her 
maiden name being Miss Sarah N. 
Herrington. She married Mr. Alex
ander Campo sixty years ago, and 
for about forty years resided In 
Athens. Twenty years ago she went 
to New York where she lived until 
the time of her death.

Besides her husband, she is sur
vived by three sons and five daugh
ters, namely : Richard, of Athens ; 
Jerry, of Chicago ; Olie, of New 
York ; Mrs. A. Wiltse, Portland, 
Maine ; Mrs. Chas. Anderson, Mrs. 
Chas. Watson, Mrs. J. H. Martin, 
Mrs. Albert Smith, New York.

The funeral took place to Ever
green Cemetery on Wednesday, Apr. 
11, service being conducted at the 
residence. It was attended by all 
the children of the deceased.

Thousands of Men 
for Spring Seeding

Soil Should Be 
Up Before

SOME FIRST CROPS TO PUT IN

First Things to Do in Getting the 
Garden Ready.

FEW TOOLS ARE NECESSARY

K.

Steady Employment—Good
Wages

Low fares in effect 
For tickets and information 

apply to
Nearest C. N. R. Agent or 
write to R. L. Fairbairn, Gen. 
Pass. Agent, 68 King St. E. 
Toronto, Ont.

Beaus Are a Splendid Food Product 
to Grow Tills Year—How to Pro
ceed in Several Lines.

(By S. C. JOHNSTON, Vegetable 
Specialist, Ontario Department of 
Agriculture, Toronto.)

Information on Digging,- Planting, 
and Transplanting Which Will 
Help the Amateur to Get Started 
Right.

Mr. Alex Campo, who was in Chi
cago, visiting his son, was called to 
New York by the death of his wife. 
He returned to Athens last week 
accompanied by his son, Jerry, who 
is spending a few days here.
\
r Mr. Everett Latimer escaped with 
a number of bruises when their new 
McLaughlin car came 
with a tree on Sunday, 
seif was badly wrecked, and was 
shipped back to the factory yester
day.

C. JOHNSTON, Vegetable 
Specialist, Ontario Department of 
Agriculture, Toronto.)

(By S.
Having discussed the methods of 

preparing the garden soil to receive 
the seed we now turn to the sowing 
of the seed itself. There Is no need 
to hurry the sowing of the seed. Bet- 
ter results \yllt be obtained if the 
amateur gardener will w’ait until the 
soil is warm and easily wrorked. The 
vegetables discussed are arranged 
afc nearly as possible according to 
the time they should be planted.

LETTUCE.

The soil is the workshop In which 
is found many of the constituents 
which go to make up plant food. 
These foods must be so treated that 
they will be in such a condition that 
they may be readily taken up by the 
slender rootlets of the plant so that 
the liant will thrive and mature.

If possible add some manure to 
your soil and work it up well before 
planting time. This manure may be 
obtained possibl; from various 
sources close to your home; livery 
stables or firms dealing entirely with 
manure would be willing to supply 
it at a reasonable rate. On heavy 
soils it is particularly recommended 
that heavy applications be made in 
order that the soil will be of a much 
finer condition so that it will retain 
a large quantity of plant food. Many 
of the garden soils will be benefited 
by the application of lime. This 
may be secured from various sources 
such as the contractor and builder, 
lime and cement dealers, and may be 
in the form of fresh lime or even 
slaked lime. This lime should be 
scattered over the surface of the soil 
after the digging has taken place, 
and a sufficient amount should he 
applied to make the surface of the 
ground fairly white. This should be 
gently raked into the soil just pre
vious to the planting of the seed.

It is necessary in all 
gardens that the soil be turned over 
at one time or another during the 
ejiTly spring in order that it may be
come dry and fined. We find that 
many of the troubles of the back
yard gardens are caused by digging 
the soil too early in the spring. One 
of the easiest ways to tell when the 
soil is ready for digging is to gather 
a handful and press the fingers over 
it. If the soil in the hand sets in a 
somewhat compact mass the time is 
not far enough advanced for com
mencing digging. If, however, the 

— soil falls apart into several small 
parts we may rest assured that it is 
perfectly safe to dig.

E. TAYLOR
CANADIAN NORTHERN Athens

É? contact 
The car it- ^

House for Sale

House and lot on corner of Elgin 
and Pearl streets, 7-roomed house, 
kitchen and w’oodshed attached 
good garden and barn.

Apply to

Lettuce is grown for 
its leaves, and is our best known 
salad plant, 
plant, and is often grown to follow 
or precede another crop. It is quite 
hardy and may be planted quite 
early in the spring, grown to matur
ity, and followed with a tender crop 
such as tomatoes, or it may be plant
ed between any plants of the cabbage 
family.
small garden to plant only a few feet 
at one time and follow this with suc
cessive plantings made every ten 
days or two weeks until July 1st. 
The lettuce seed may be sown In 
rows comparatively thinly at a depth 
of a quarter of an inch. The plants 
should be thinned to stand two inches 
apart.

If one desires large single heads 
of lettuce the plants should be thin
ned to stand from seven to nine 
inches apait. The thinnings may bo 
transplanted to another part of the 
garden.

■ In all countries. Ask for our INVENTQB’i.
*DVISER, which will be sent fres._____ I

MARION & MARION. ■

It is a short-season
The girls of the Athens High 

School held a paper chase on Thurs
day through the village streets, 
maple groves, meadows, and high
ways. The distributors of chopped 
paper were caught on the Delta 
Road and hares and hounds found 
rest and coolth beside cones of ice 
cream at E. C. Tribute’s parlors.

ARDEN LILLIE,
Plum HollowICtf

It is a good plan in a

IceRev. Canon Forncri, of Kingston, 
preached a very line sermon in 
Christ’s church Sunday evening on 
the Christian life—the example of 
living set forth by Jesus. His words 
were quietly persuasive of the ad
vantage of right living. Athenians 
will remember a son of Canon For- 
neri, wiio was at one time a member 
of the Merchants Rank staff here, 
and who lost his life while fighting 
in France.

anCream A 8
Note *5-4“jppjjl

I
RADISH. mThe radish plant is 

grown for its roots, which are eaten 
raw just as soon as they are large 
enough to use. It is quite hardy, 
and may be planted very early in the 
spring.
sown with other crops which are not 
such rapid growers, such as pars
nips.
pulled out before the parsnips or 
other crops need the ground. Suc
cessive planting is also advised for 
this crop.
planted in rows, four inches .apart or 
broadcasted, the depth preferred be
ing from a quarter to half an inch 
only. Radish a» a general rule re
quire no thinning, and the soil be- 

TOOLS. It is unnecessary for the | ‘ween the rows should be kept loose 
backyard gardener to purchase many i w,î. , e ho.0, A cr°P of winter 
tools for this first garden. Those who I radlsh be obtained if the seed is 
have been growing vegetables in j spwn about the first of August. These 
their backyard for a number of yearn ! saouid be thinned out to three inches 
gradually add to their supply until j aPart-
after three or four years they have SPINACH. Spinach is a short i 
accumulated many special tools j season crop which is grown to pro- 
which are suited for particular opqr- ; vide table greens. The plant matures 
ations in the garden. Complaints j in about six weeks from planting, 
are sometimes heard that the expense 1 and seed should be sown very early 
necessary to commence a backyard ! the spring, as the plants run to 
garden is very great. Many very seed during the hot summer months, 
good backyard gardens have been The seeds may be planted in rows or 
made and excellent harvests obtain- broadcasted, and should be sown at 
ed with very few and comparatively a depth of one half inch. Successive 
inexpensive tools. A digging fork or ; planting may be made if so desired, 
spade, a rake, and a hoe are about When the leaves are large enough to 
all the tools essential at the outset, use they may be pulled off or the 
and these are inexpensive. whole plant may be cut from the

root.

DIGGING.
gffigSBLHomogenized and Pas

teurized — that spells
•1

Radishes are frequently NEILSON'S
CASTORIAThey should, however, bo —the perfect IceCream

For Infants and Children
8si Usa For Over 30 Years
Always bears

* mw/Mi
Radish seed may be

mthe
Signature of

The haunting charm 
of Hawaiian music

'V
I

m
j ItE. C. TRIBUTEUnder Auspices of the Kp worth 

I .OtttfU© fJTAWAIIAN music has a fascination 
"■ that grows. Listen to the strange, 
sobbing plaintiveness of voices, the all- 
but-human notes of the Hawaiian guitar 
and the rhythmic throbbing of the 
ukalele in these

m
DON'T FORGET THE

aI
POPULAR LECTURE

;

ISBfBy Rev. Albert II. Itarkur 
of Delta

Over 100 Lime-light 
Pictures

ColumbiaAutomobile
Tops and Cushions

m

K U O
“THEN AND NOW” 1and you will feel the weird enchantment 

of night in the South Sea Islands:
ALOHA OE. Toots Palm Hawaiian Company. 
HAWAIIAN MEDLEY. Tool» Paka Hawaiian Company.

MAUNAKEA. Henri" N. Clark, Tenor, and Octette. 
KAALA. Robert Kaawa, Baritone, and Octette.
ON THE BEACH AT WAIKIKE. Helen Louise and 

Frank Ferera. Ukalele Duet.
HAP A HAOLE HULA GIRL. Helen Louise and Frank 

Ferera. Ukalele Duet.

mPLANTING OF SEEDS. When it 
has been determined that the soil is j 
imitable for digging and the weather i seasoning, pickling, and for eating 
is nice and warm, it is necessary that ! raw. A large percentage of onions 
the seeds be planted in the garden. , stored for winter use arc grown from 
As fine a surface as possible should seed planted in the soil very early in 
be secured, so that the little seeds the spring. The soil should be rich, 
will quickly germinate and grow. To i moist and well drained, but fresh 
row the seeds quickly, evenly, and manure is not the best to apply. The 
thinly requires considerable practice seeds should be planted at a depth 
and care. The row may be made , of about one-half inch, and the rows 
straight by stretching fairly tight a should be from twelve to fourteen 
piece of string from one portion of inches apart.
the garden to another and using this planted very thinly so that there 
as-a guide for making the trenches or will be no need for extra thinning of

the onions. Cultivation should cease 
when the onion tops are such a size 
as to pre-vent easy work. In the fall 
when the tops are about two-thirds 
died down the onions should be pull- 

| ed and laid in windrows so arranged 
that the bulbs are covered with the 
tops of the onions. This prevents 
any sunburn which causes consider- 

j able trouble in storage. After they 
j have been kept in this position for 

five or six days they may be gathered 
up and placed in a slat box or 

| basket and tied up some way so that 
! the rain will not get at them and the 
I wind will have plenty of chance to 
I circulate around the bulbs. The 
tops may be removed from the onions 

I at this time if so desired, or they 
may be left < a. Dutch sets may be 

] planted as close together as they 
• will stand in a straight row very 
early in the season. They should be 
barely covered with soil, which 

! should be well firmed by tramping 
I on it, and the green onions should 

be pulled as soon as they are ready 
for use.

$Some Pages of British History 
from George III to George V, 
including the navy in peace 
and war, also many present 

war pictures.

ONION. The onion is grown lor IWe have a full line of 
everything for Tops. 
Cushions, Slip Covers, 

Buggy Tops, etc.

A1616 (
lOinch ■<
"85c 1 m■

m A1967
10 inch {85cTHESE ARE NOT MOVING 

PICTURES. !A1935
lOinchWrite for Prices on Repair Work
85cMonday, April 30lh

The seed should be W. B. PERITVAL, AGENT 
ATHENSmJAS. W JUPSON, Brockville

36 George St.
at eight p.m.

THE METHODIST CHURCH 
ATHENS

Admission, 25c and 10c

Phone 663
drills for placing the seeds in. After 
the seeds have been dropped in they 
should at once be covered with soil 
by gently drawing some of the loose 
surface soil in over the seeds with a 
piece of stick or with the hands. This 
toil should, however, not be heaped 
tip over the row but should be placed 
evenly with the rest of the garden 
toil and packed down.

CARD OF THANKS

Mrs. A. Moulton and Mrs. John 
Jones wish to thank their friends 
and neighbors for kindness shown 
them during the illness and follow
ing the death of their father, Mr. 
John Earl.

I
9 Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured

by local applications, ns they cannor reach the 
diseased portion of the ear. There is only one 
way to cure deafness, and that is by a consti
tutional remedy. Deafness is caused by an 
inflamed condition of the mucous lining of the 
Eustachian Tube. When this lube is inflamed 
you have a rumbling sound or imperfect bear
ing. and when it is entirely closed. Deafness is 
the result, and unless the inflammation can tc 
taken out and this tube restored to its normal 
condition, hearing will be destroyed forever ; 
Many cases of deafness are caused by Catarrh, 
which is inflamed condition of tlicv mucous 
surfaces. Hall’s Catarrh Cure acts thru the 
blood on the mucous surfaces of the system.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any 
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that can
not be by Hull.s Catarrh Cure. Send for cir
culars, free.

Spring and Summer 
Styles

THINNING. Backyard gardeners 
should not attempt to grow immense 
quantities at first, 
to plant sufficient seed to secure a 
good crop of plants, the more slender 
plants being thinned out soon after 
they are above ground so as to assure 
reasonable room for a good crop of 
healthier plants, 
should be commenced when the 
plants are from one to two1 inches in 
height and should not be left until 
the plants ha-ve become long and 
slender, because if they are left one 
plant simply tries to smother another 
one out; whereas, if they are thin
ned to the proper distance they will 
have room to grow to their required 
size of maturity.

It is necessary

H. W- IMERSON
AUCTIONEER 

Licensed to sell by-Auction in Leeds County 
Apply for open dates and terms 

HARLEM, ONTARIO
The thinning

We have always had the reputation of Riving the high
est satisfaction in the making of men’s clothes. Men who 
are particular about their apparel come to us year after 
year Let us maxe your spring suit this year. We are 
confident of pleasing you.

J. W. RUSSELL
AUCTIONEER

Reasonable term». Years of successful ex 
perience.

DELTA, ONTARIO

E. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. Ohio. 
Fold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family l*iils for constipation.

PEAS. Peas may be planted very 
city early in the season, and for the early 

dweller will find it almost impossible cr°P the seed should be sown in a 
to grow plants of first-class quality furrow of two inches deep and the 
of such vegetables as tomatoes, seeds placed an inch apart. Some ar-
ctilery, or cabbages unless he has rangements should be made so that 
other appliances such as a hot-bed, the Pea vines will have some sup-
wbich enables him to start the seeds port. Limbs of #rees or chicken
very early in the spring and some wire may be used for this purpose, as 
tijne before they could have been ' the vines will cling to this for sup
planted out in the garden, in"order port and will be kept up from the

ground. This support should be set

M. J. KEHOE, BROCKVILLEDR. H. R. BRIGHTTRANSPLANTING. The FARM FOR SALE
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON, ACCOUCHEURless, i x/2 miles east 

of Athens, on the Brockville road. So 
acres under culitvation, the balance good 
pasture land. On the premises are erect
ed a good stone house and outbuildings. 
This farm was owned by the late Erastus 
Rowsom, and is one ot the best in the 
county ot Leeds, well watered, convenient 
to churches, schools and cheese factories.

Apply to

! to acres more or
i Until 8 a.m. 

OFFICE HOURS : \ I to 3 p in.
V to 8.3U p-111. 

ATHENS

DR. C. M. B. CORNELL.
BROCKVILLE, ONT.Cor. Pine and Garden streets 

BROCK VILLK
PHYSIC AN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR

tliat he may secure early clops. It is 
good practice for him to purchase I preferably at the time of planting.

This soil should be drawn up around 
the vine.

BEANS. Generally speaking, it is 
not a good practice to add l'resh man-

Dear Friend :
}ou want to “do your bit” in these strenuous times, 

loir desire to contribute your quota to the “National Ser
vice." 
ning.

HENRY d. rowsomplants which may be taken to the , 
backyard garden and transplanted 
or set out in the garden at a required j 
distance and good healthy crops
grown from them, and in all cases urc t° the soil where one expects to

purchasing plants only sturdy j srow beans. The}’ prefer a moist, j v . . , ,
and vigorous growing plants should deep loam. The seeds should be ! Notices of future events Cu any
be acc pted. Tomato plants to give planted fairly early in the spring, j kind and for any purpose, at which 
•the best results should bo eight ^he rows being at least eighteen in- | an admission fee is charged, cl
inches high, and the stalk should ue **hes apart. A furrow two inches 1 lection taken at the floor nrat lea? t as thick as a lead p.m il and deep may be made with the corner of ! Hm-iveil n uny ^ 1 ,
thicker if possible. If the plant ; al- a hç)G and the seeds Placed from two ; en\C(l in any othei \\a\, are classed 
ready are in bloom this may be con- to th.rec inchcs apart in the bottom as advertising, and will be charged
eidered a very go ml feature. The this furrow. Another way which at the regular rates of this
root system of the plants should he is sometimes followed in planting paner, 
large and having fine rootlet;;. When beans is to make holes two inches 
transplanting individual plants care deep twelve inches apart and in each
Bdould ha taken to make sure that >hole three or four seeds be placed.

It is always advised not to touch the 
plant when they are wet.

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLE 

ONT.IK, EAR. THROAT ADD *081.
It is necessary to keep the wheels of industry turn-NOTICE COR. VICTORIA AVE 

and Pine St.

Our business is to train office workers, stenographers, 
typists, book-keepers, civil servants, etc., and to do this we 
have bright new rooms, new outfit of typewriting machines 
and a complete new equipment of labor-saving office devices’

SPRING TERM opens April 2nd. Send for catalogue, 
Brockville Business College, 

Fulford Block,

J. A. McBROOM 
Physièian and Surgeon

i-Rays arid Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

.Tourt House Square — Brockville

revenue

liUWS-

DR. A. E. GRANT.
VETERINARY SURGEON AND 

DENTIST. Brockville, Out.quite a good deal of soil is left 
around the root of each plant

OLD NEWSPAPERS
Old newspapers may be obtained ai the 

Reporter Office at ic a pound. We have 
some in 25 pound bundles.

W. T. ROGERS, PRIX,Residence:
R. J. Campo s.

Bell and Rural Phones.

Office: 
Cor. Main and 

Henry Sts.
é
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